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MEANS GAIN 
FOR ALLIES

Armies Make Strong Efforts 
At Outflanking on the West Wing

And Their Cavalry Outports Now Reach Almost to the Sea 
Coast—No Progress Made by the Allies Except 

in the Centre Near Soissons—Peculiar 
Statement About Antwerp

CRITICISES
CHURCHILL

44f*

it news from east tt I Reinforcement of 100,000 Men
tt STILL VERY GOOD tt _____________

|| And the Gain of These Additional Forces Will Mean Far
ft London, Oct. 13.—A tt 
f| despatch to The Cen- f$ 
ff tral News from Rome ff j 
ff says that a telegram if
If Xr"Kt 1 ^ that ; London, Oct. 12.—The British-Belgi- argument that the release of the Al-

ff * ^ ff I an troops, who retired from Antwerp lied tropos there more than counter-
44 there are no L»ermans 34 before the German occupation, with balances the troops which Germany
ff in the Provinces of ff the exception of those who are now will send from that point into France,
fy SllWalki apd Lemsa, ff interned on Dutch soil as the result Some Advantages.

4*4* Russian Poland that fi !°f having had to cross the border, Col. Frederick Maude, retired army ff , p . * ’ fj, have been swallowed up as complete- officer and author of several standard
** thC KUSSian a my con- 4 |y as if they had been buried under- military books, writing to today’s 
44 tinUCS to advance in ff neath the ruined forts.ff East Prussia, and that ff For military reasons their positions ing finds the Belgians with five-sixthsff the entire district of ff arul the area of hostilities in Belgium of the British contingent perfectly
*f 1 yck is nOW OCCUDied must reman obscure until the turn of ready to renew the fight with their' f A L ' tL c f ^.1 ff events bring them sharply to the fore supplies and reinforcements from ov-
44 Dy the forces or tne ** again> as was the case when, after ersea, amply safeguarded.
ff Emperor Nicholas. .H. : the fall of Antwerp, the British pub- “After deducting the necessary gar-ff In addition, the de- ff | lie learned lor the first time that the rison for Antwerp, losses and so forth
ff Spatch SayS the Rus- ff British forces had assisted the garri- it is exceedingly improbable that the
li sians are maintaining }$ , jeermans have more man sixty thpu-

, . jj ” ff >o Naval Importance. I sand men left to follow them, which
44 their positions in Hun- f4. Optimistic, as always, the British gives us a clear gain of forty thousand YY/TT T /^\T ]"D TViFT^fff gaty, Bukowina and ff press, besides contending that Ant- to our left wing, without counting re- ** 11-4-/ \-/wlv lVlxulNff Transylvania. ff werp is of no importance to Germany inforcements which we shall pick up

as a naval base, finds solace in the ! on the way.”

A*44
Death of Roumanian King 
Removes the Head of Pro- 

German Clique

For Sending An Inadequate 
Force To Attempt To 

Hold Antwerp

More to the Allies Than the Capture of Antwerp 
Will Mean to the Germans—Britain 

Always Optimistic
Petrograd, Oct. 12.—An official 

statement given out to-day expressed 
the belief that the death on Saturday 
of King Charles of Roumania re
moves an obstable to the turning of 
Roumania to the cause of the Allies, 
to which end recent Russian diplom
atic efforts were unavailing.

It is said further that the sympath
ies of the Roumanian people, who in 
the past have shown that they were 
opposed to the championing of Prus-

London, Oct. 13.—The Morning Post, 
editorially, today severely attacks munication from Paris indicates how ! ping exploits of German air craft over 
Churchill for what it describes as his the left wing is stretching daily and Paris, London seems to be prepared 

in sending a small nightly further west and north, and for such visitors. Official notice has
wll soon reach the coast if the oppos- j been serve,d persons living near the 

The newspaper expresses the belief jng sjdes continue throwing out cav- mouth of the Thames that they should 
that the British losses are greater ajry jn an endeavour to outflank or be ready to seek their cellars at the

The Allies make no first sound of firing, as there will be
no time to spread news in any formal

London, Oct. 13.—An official com-1 Probably stirred by the bomb-drop- t

costly blunder 
lorce of Marines to Antwerp. a m

mmII
Mthan admitted, and contends that if it break through, 

was impossible to send a large mili- claim to victory, 
tary force to Antwerp, none at all

|i SEfifIIIEvening Standard, says: “This morn-

1

iH

The afternoon statement opens way. 
should have been sent,and the Belgi- wjth the remark that these cavalry Recruiting throughout Britain, par- 
ans have been permitted to surrender operations continue as far north and tieularly in London, has been boom- 
without a bombardment as they would west as Hazebrouch, a point hardly ing since the fall of Antwerp, the talk 
have done, but for British advice, more than a good day's walk from of the Germans advancing from there 
which only resulted in loss of life Cala.is. When the Allies claimed yes- to Ostend having seemingly brought 
and hampering the retirement of the terday that they had driven the Ger- the war closer home to the people.

The whereabouts of the Belgian

1r-ii
\ »jsia by the late King, will now assert 

themselves. f T*Consequently according 
to Russian authorities, Roumania will 
now cease to menace Russia by fur
nishing provisions and transporting 
troops for Germany.

5 SiiM ij
retreating Belgian army. mans from Aire, London learned for 

the first time that the Germans had Queen is still a matter of conjecture,o

SENT RUSSIAN 
TO BOTTOM

o-surroundsmade so much progress west from Ar- and the same vagueness 
mentieres, which they reached last the King’s reported wounds, 
week.

m
-oI

Moving Westward.
Presumably the Allies still hold 

German Submarine Sinks , the ground they claim to have regain-
, I ed, but the Germans are throwing 

more men westward and putting up a 
hard fight. The communication does 
not make plain which side holds the

GET A CHANCE ?LAUDABLE
EMULATION

itit VÎîîîîmîiîî$lî|n|îîitîîll o
:
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London Says They All Have 

a Glorious Part to 
Rlay

Cruiser Pallada in the 
Baltic News From the East Intimates 

Russian Retreat From PrzemyslGERMAN DROPPED 
BOMBS ON OSTEND

It
Canada and Australia Vie 

! With Each Other in Gifts 
To Motherland

iiPetroigrad, Oct. 13.—The official town nearest the coast, 
communication issued yesterday an
nounces that on Oct. 11th, the Russian

But Little Progress. London, Oct. 10.—“Will our men
; get a chance?” This is the insistent 
question asked whenever Canadians

Austrian Army, Strengthened by German Reinforcements 
Said to Have Forced the Russians to Abandon the 

Siege and Retire On a New Position 
“For Strategical Reasons”

Ostend, Oct. 13.—A German aviator 
dropped two bombs on Ostend today ; 
neither exploded.

iAt nowhere along the battle line 
armoured cruiser Pallada was torpe-, (i0 the Allies say they have made any 
doed in the Baltic Sea by a German progress except at the centre on the 
submarine and sank with all her crew, right bank of the Aisne below Sois- 

The text of the communication

i ■
ii
f :foregather in London.

The answer which the Daily Tele
graph makes to a similar question of 
Kitchener’s new army men also

London, Oct. 12.—The official press 
bureau to-night announced that the 

; British War Office had decided that 
the $285,000 which the women of Can
ada had subscribed and transmitted 
through the Duchess of Connaught 
for Hospital purposes, shall be de- 
vted as follows:—“The War Office 
will utilize $125,000 in the purchase 
of motor ambulance cars, half the 
machines to be vised in France, the 

! other half in this country; and the 
balance of the sum subscribed will be 
used in equipping a Naval Hospital, 
with one hundred beds, to be known 
as “the Canadian Women’s Hospital.”

It is also announced that the Wax 
Office lias accepted the offer made by 
Australia to send over another light 
horse brigade with a field ambulance 
corps.

I»o-

làAs to other points, notably be- 
which was made public by the Marine tween Arras and the Oise and on the TWO THOUSAND 

ALLIES INTERNED
! sons.

ap-
Department, follows: “Oct. 10. Ger- rjg]lt 0f the Vosges, it is said, German 
man submarine sighted in the Baltic attacks have been repulsed.
Sea. Same day. in early morning, sub

! HLondon, Oct. 12.—A despatch from 'Austro-German army at other points 1 ,ies to Canadians. It sajs:
; “The French are fighting nobly inRome says that message from Petro- in Galicia. 1The paragraph near the end of the 

marines attacked cruiser Admiral understood the Germans are occupy- 
Mararov, which had stopped to search j jng only suburbs of Antwerp, while 

/ a suspected bark flying a commercial 24 forts along the Scheldt still are 
Hag of the Netherlands.

Whatever be the truth of the situa- defence of their soil, but the powerThe Hague, Oct. 13.—The total num
ber of interned Belgian and English 
soldiers en route to Northern Holland 
is estimated at 2.Û0G exclusive of the 
wounded who are being treated there, 
in cities near the Belgian border.

The number of wounded has not yet | 
been ascertained. Other soldiers have 
been interned, but their number is 
still un reported.

grad states that the Russians have | 
abandoned the siege of Przemysl in tion, the Russians have been claiming of their armies to assume a serious

of victories in i offensive movement grows less dayAustrian Galicia, in order to put them- 1 an unbroken series 
selves in a strategical position to meet their sweep through Galicia, and the ^y day. It must • be the British who

I coincidence in today’s despatches, sup-i wil1 lead the Allies into German soil 
j plemented as they were by more cir- t0 reaP the utmost fruits of victory.

“Men who are now training many

>

holding out, has been received in Lon
don with considerable surprise and

the Austro-German army.
Russians Retreating.

They All Missed.
The submarines enemy launched skepticism, in view ol the announce- 

sevcral torpedoes, which luckily niept of the British War Office that the 
missed the mark, and caused no dam- Uty had been occupied by Germans

: and unanimous accounts from corres- 
Oct. 11th at 2 o’clock in the after- I-’ondents to the saxpe effect, together 

nobn submarines again attacked our with the Berlin official statement that 
cruisers Bayan and Palada which the invaders took virtual possession of 

patrolling the Baltic,'1 and altho’ the city.

! cumstantial accounts from Vienna of
a vigorous Austro-German offensive, | miles away from the fighting 
seemed to presage important news.

London, Oct. 12.—The finger of the 
censor having twisted the tourniquet 
on all sources of news from Belgium, 
just now, perhaps, the most potenti
ally important scene of fighting in 
the great war, the British people were

line
are certain to find themselves in the
van next year.

“No man need fear that his six
barrack

age whatever to the cruiser. o
o SLIGHT GAINS inmonths donkey work 

AND NO LOSSES square or at the rifle range will be
______  f spent in vain. All will be required;

1** tt forced to content themselves today 
with an official communication from

44* 1were
cruisers opened in time a very strong 
lire, one of the submarines succeeded

tt SHOWS SIGNS OF î$
IMPROVEMENT tt

““prom thÜEal^ome tidtogs come in ! 

of a reversal, in the form of despatch
es both from Vienna and Petrograd, 
indicating that the Austrian army at ; 

j Przemysl, so often reported surround
ed, hopelessly outclassed, and on the j 

very verge of surrender had, with the 
aid of reinforcements, turned the ! 
Russians and forced them to retreat.

Paris, Oct. 12.—This official state- aH wil1 Set their chance.
“When the Germans are driven 

back to the Belgian frontier we will 
occurred only be at the beginning of the 

along the front. struggle. As Ear 1 Kitchener said
We have gained ground at some from the first, we must be prepared 

points, and have not lost any at any for a long war.” 
place.”

Even closer analysis of thisParis.
showed no marked change in the situ-

**44**•$4
Carried ,»(»8 Men. ment was given out to-night. “There 

is nothing in particular to report. 
Violent attacks

o-
London, Oct, 13.—The Russian cruisin launching torpedoes against the 

Pallada, whereupon an explosion re- er Pallada, sunk in the Baltic by the 
suited and cruiser sank with all her Germans, carried a complement of

SEND TROOPS
TO THE FRONT

Inave
111

* i568 men. Citizens will learn with pleasure 
that His Grace Archbishop Howley is 
slightly improved this morning. We 
regret to say that the physicians do 
not yet consider him out of danger.

crew. i
Venice, Oct. 13—Several battalions 

of troops have left Pol a for Galicia 
in the past few days to fill the gaps 
in the Austrian forces.

o
;i German Army Makes Big Effort 

To Maintain Power of Initiative
CLERIC FAKED

ASSAULT YARN
tiro

Labor Bureauo o

GHENT OCCUPIED 
BY THE GERMANS

A Slight Fire The quarterly boards of the city 
Methodist College will meet on Gashed Own Throat and 

“Robbed” Himseu^
i

Pouring Tens of Thousands of Reinforeements Into the 
Western Area of War to Enable it to Undertake 

Active Operations Against the Allied Forces

Met a Reverse.
The first news of this emenated dur- Thursday evening for tne purpose ofYesterday afternoon tie Central and 

Eastern Firemen were called to the ing the morning from the Austrian . forming a Labor Bureau to continue 
store of T. Coady, Water Street, by capital, followed later in the day by while the war lasts.

what purports to be a Petrograd ad
mission that the Russians had aban-

London, Oct. 13.—Ghent is now oc
cupied by the Germans according to 
an Amsterdam despatch.

The Uhlans have arrived at Selza- 
ete, a short distance from Ghent.

- VMuVLondon, Out., Oct. 8—The po- ;

telephone.
A match thrown on the floor, ignit

ing some sawdust caused the alarm.
The fire was easily extinguished and 

no damage was sustained.

S. S. Digby leaves London Thurs- lice have succeeded in working a
confession out of Rev. Isaac Wilson, 

I of Marble Memorial Methodist Epis
copal Church, Milan, Mich., who was 
found lying in a lane back of the 
Grigg House, this city, with a knife 
wound in his throat, and declaring 
that he had been attacked and robbed

Paris, Oct. 10—The great battle, to neither cartridges, nor shells nor re
stick to the official term, inadequate inforcements to make good the losses 
and even misleading as it is, begins to incurred in battle, 
reach its climax. One front alone on 
which hard fighting continues, now ex mans are making a great aggression 
tends for nearly 100 miles due north of force on their right wing, and 
from the Aisne to the Belgian frontier, doubtless an immense strain has been 

The Daily Chronicle’s military cor- thrown on their transport and supply 
respondent says that the Germans are service. It is there that the battle 
sparing no effort in this war to re- rages most furiously. The appearance 
tain the

S,day morning for this port. *doned the siege of Przemysl for stra
tegical reasons, with the object 
drawing up a new line against the

of m-
-o

It is on this ground that the Ger-

ADMISSION 
OF REPULSE

WEATHER REPORT in@ Toronto (noon)—Fresh to
0 strong N.W. winds, becoming 0 of $4,500 in bills. 
0 much cooler. Wednesday fair 
0 and cooler.

it. IWilson, who is under a physician’s
care, admits that his entire story was 

; a frame-up and that the wound was 
! self-inflicted.

power of initiative. That is of a great cavalry force, with horse $DeakS of Retreat FfOm 
the real meaning of the cavalry fight- and machine guns, in the rear of eith- r» i j r- . r

er of the armies would probably Poland..tO Frontier Ol
change the phase of the situation. East Prussia

ing on the Belgian frontier.
tillMust Keep Active.*

“They are not content,” lie says, “to 
parry the blows and to await the 
movements of the adversaries, they German soldiers in both theatres of

FISHERMEN ! T À>

■1

Fleet of Hamburg-American Line 
Has Been Chased From Seas

Must be Outnumbered.
London, Oct. 13.—Reuter’s Amster

dam correspondent sends the follow- 
i ing German

“So enormous is the demand for

official communication Don’t sell Labrador slopp 
at less than $4.00 per qtl. If 
all will demand $4.00 for Lab
rador slopp fish it will be ob
tainable as the market price 
abroad justifies the price.

Don’t sell dry shore fish at 
less than $6.00, talquai, any 
one selling at less is injuring 
the fishermen and the coun-

are active in many parts of the line, war, and so great have been the losses
and the appearance of great masses of that the Germans must be outnumber- ! concernuig events in the Eastern The

atre of War: Vessels Are Scattered and Complete Stagnation Has Over 
come German Shipping—Steamship Magnate 

Sees Destruction of Life’s Work

their cavalry, evidently accompanied ed in France, and the strengthening of 
by guns, in the Armetieres region one part of their line must imply the 

* shows their ready purpose of aggres- weakening of it in another. They can Prussia’ the Kassipn armieâ were pur
sued across the frontier.

“After their expulsion from East
>:?! ' . ll> ]

IK Hifsion. not tell where some new blow may fall 
"This advance brought the enemy in and a whole world of meaning may 

to a position, which, if unopposed, exist in the French official statement 
they might have menaced the rear of that north of Soissons and in the dis- jwhole of Poland> West of the Vlstula> 
the Allies’ line in the critical region trict of Berry-au-Back progress has 18 now in German possession, the 
where the battle has raged so furious- been made. Russians occupying only Warsaw.

“The centre of the German military 
operations is now in Poland, and the I sii'&E m

I :-Jt :i;ï L m|b|
10.—“War! You American, Nord Deutscher Lloyd,

Atlas and other services are known 
to have been captured at sea or 
seized in British ports, with the 

the result that complete stagnation has 
overcome German shipping.

The windows of the Hamburg- 
American office used to be one of 
the favorite sights of Cockspur street, 
for in them were displayed gigantic 
world charts upon which were in
dicated by pretty little toy steamers 
the exact position at the moment of 
the various vessels of the Hamburg- 
American fleet. All over the world 
they carried the German flag. But 
now these offices are being used for 

gigantic Vaterland, President Cleve- recruiting purposes. They are still 
land, the Pennsylvania, Konig Wil- one of the sights of London, though 

‘helm IL, the Bohemia, and Prince ; not quite the kind that Herr Ballin 
Joachin. Indeed nearly two hundred | and his friend the Kaiser would ap- 

German ships of the Hamburg- ; predate.

Oct.London,
think I want war,” said the great 
Her Ballin, the steamship magnate, 
in one of the closing days of July,

k

“During our retreat from the East 
Prussian frontier our troops now here 
were defated but repulsed any attacks 
of the Russians.”

I «< Why, war might easily mean 
‘Complete destruction in one week 
of my whole life’s work.”

And so indeed it has proved. Tire 
gigantic fleet of the Hamburg- 

! American line which it has been Herr 
: Ballin’s pride to build up under the 
direct personal encouragement of his 
august Sovereign the Kaiser is now 
scattered and lifeless in the seas of 
the world. A group of their ships 
as we know, are hiding themselves 
in New York harbor, including the

ly on Von Kluck’s right wing. The 
German General has been receiving

i_“It is in the district of Sois- 
sonns that the British ex- 1 

force is mostly 
remem-

try.
blows and doubtless returning them ; peditionary 
he has had his eye upon the rear, and serving, and there it will be 
his efforts to protect his communica- bered, German trenches were captvir- 
tioos have determined the course and etj An advance can only be made to 
intensity of the present struggle. If the north, and it would appear that 
the Allies reach his communications the Germans are being driven back on 
his plight which is serious already, Laon and Lafere. 
will become desperate. Not only would 
his resources be at an end

I will further publicly ad
vise you in The Mail and Ad
vocate of any change in these 
Prices. Hold on in the stream 
until these prices are secured.

W. F. COAKER, 
Pres. F.P.U.

1:

inI

Condition Hopeless
Rome. Oct. 13.—The condition of the

Italian Foreign Minister is considered *“We should not be justified in going hopeless, 
but he beyond the letter of the official an- 

would have no means of replenishing nouncement, but obvious movements 
them..

1
i o illMortally Wounded 4mare on foot of which little has been 1 

heard. The optimism expressed some 
are days ago in Paris may have had no I

Grave Possibilities. 
“The German General Staff

't
\ ‘ Copenhagen, Oct. 13.—The Crown V

aware that failure in the vicinity of real justification, but there is every Prince of Servia was wounded and the 
Valenciennes would mean that the reason for encouragement and confi- ! brother of Prince George mortally 
army of Von Kluck would produce dence, of approaching successes.”

i. hurt fighting against Austrians.
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( NOTICE !
)

:imm,. The Sixth Annual Convention of the Supreme 
Council of the Fishermen’s Protective Union of New
foundland will be convened at Catalina on the morn
ing of November 14th next. Every Local Council and 
District Council of the F.P.U. should endeavor to be 
represented. Every Chairman of a Local Council and 
all the Officers of District Councils are members of 
the Supreme Council and in event of such Officers 
not being able to attend, Councils may appoint a suh- 

■ stitute.

■ 4

;
:

hill
I is

.•r
If

1
tBy order of

W. F. COAKER,
President F.P.U. f

♦
♦

iS St. John’s, Oct. 4th, 1914.
: ♦ ■vtl ♦: ♦ NOTICE i.i

♦ The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the 4 
, f Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd., will be held at ^

4 Catalina on the 16th day of November next. 4

«

I

RE XL ADVANTAGES 
! GAINED BY ALLIES

um, it was announced that Antwerp 
was taken yesterday. The conditions 
under which this place was occupied 
by the enemy are, nowever, not yet - 
known.

In Russia, very spirited fighting con 
tinues on the frontier of East Prus
sia, where Russian troops have had 
partial success. They have occupied 
the town of Lyck in East Prussia.

The siege of Przemysl continues un
der conditions favorable for the Rus-

♦ LINE HOLDS 
EVERYWHERE

SN

I TO THE EDITOR ft!

Wondrous Panorama j \ LUCKY MAN!

By order of
W. W. HALFYARD, Secretary.

♦

St. John’s, Oct. 1st, 1914. I

;
Spirited Attacks of Germans 

Fail to Drive Back the 
Allied Army

♦ And Allies Repulse German
4 Attacks—Food Supplies
♦ I At Antwerp Destroyed

INOTICE Dear Sir,—I visited the City a few 
days ago to learn what I could about ' 
the cutting of pit props, and natur- 
aly drifted into the Crown Lands 

f I Paris, Oct. 11.—The following offi- Office where I hoped to get some use- 
cial statement was given out in Paris ful information. By a clerk that met • 
this afternoon : First, on our left wing, at the counter and heard my request, , 
German cavalry which had seized cer- i was referred to Mr. J. F. Downey. \ 
tain points of passage over the Lyse The name struck me as being fami- >

I to the east of Aire, was driven out liar, and I began to cudgel my brain | » 
* ' of there during the day, Oct. 10, and to trace Mr. Downey and gradually !(

: Dame fortune has smiled on 
Mr. Willar, sailmaker of this 
city, who last week purchased 
a portion of the land and 
house, formerly owned by the 
late Walter Walsh, of Quid! 
Vidi Road. Shortly after his 
purchase the announcement was 
made that Messrs. Bowring 
Bros, had taken over the lake

Ui

♦ The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the »
♦ Union Publishing Co., Ltd., will be held at Catalina }
♦ on the 16th day of November next.

By order of
W. W. HALFYARD, Secretary.

5 ♦ I Paris. Oct. 10—The following offici
al report lias been issued here: “On 
the Oise our troops have attained real s*ans W*U) have taken by assault one
advantages at several places in their♦

♦
of the forts of the main line of de
fense.”:A ; zone of action.

In the region of St. Mihiel we have 
made material progress; as to Belgi- j READ THK MAIL AND ADVOCATE

St. John’s, Oct. 1st, 1914. o
. t
: ♦ i) side for a park. We learn that 

retreated in the evening into the re- the whole record of this truly great ; Mf Willar could make a nice 
gion of Armentiere between Arras and man spread itself out before me.

First Memories.;
NOTICEl 4

♦ profit on his bargain.♦▲ The Annual Convention of Trinity District Coun- 
I 4 cil of the F.P.U. will be held at Catalina on the 14th 

♦ day of November next.
. By order of

? Catalina, Oct. 1st, 1914.

!Oise.
The enemy delivered a very spirited i first remember Mr. Downey as J)

♦ I attack upon the right hank of the holding a position with the company i|(
♦ Aisne without succeeding in making : that built the dry dock—his useful- ^
♦ any progress. The statement adds ’ ness and adaptability in that position
f that there has been slight progress iias made him an Authority on that
JI by the French troops at the centre, particular busines eer since. I next

where night attacks by the Germans knew him as a Contractor (Jigging 
have been repulsed, and that during i ditches under Mr. Frank Balfojnr, for 
Oct. 9 and 10 the village of Apremont, j the City Council Our acquaintance 

A I to the East of St. Mihiel, was taken by - was then operating a saw-mill out; 
of FogO District Conn- 4 the Germans and retaken by the ion the railway line near Notre Daftie

♦ cil of the F.P.U. will (by Special permission of the ♦ French. Junction. Then I had thé pleasure
President) be held at Catalina on the 17th day of I The statement sums up. “every- of meeting him as an Accountant kt

^ XI t U / f Y where we have maintained our posi- Grand Falls. Next we came across
♦ -November next. ♦ Ition.” him as a Fresh Expert located at

Port aux Basques, and handling our 
salmon (fresh) by a process of cold 
storage, for the American market.

The S. S. Portia♦ J
♦ SHOT CIVILIANS

IN COLD BLOOD
J. G. STONE, »♦

will leave the wharf ofDistrict Chairman.
i ♦

; Bowring Brothers, Ltd.NOTICE Brutal Act of the Germans 
At Herve

< v ♦
5 ♦I The Annual Convention♦i

A number of villages in the neigh
borhood of Philippeville and Givet | 
have been entirely burned. Herve 
and Battice have been completely de- ; 
stroyed.

The inhabitants resisted, and in
flicted heavy losses on the Germans; Bvoylc
the latter, enraged, commandeered 
fifty civilians to bury the German 1 repUSHuy 

dead. After this task, which took 
them four days, had been completed 
they were ordered to dig a last pit.

Shot Forty-Eight.
The Germans made them sit on the

ONi ; ♦s
Thursday, the 15th of October, at 10 a.m.«

A
! By order of♦ \ calling at the following places :

Ferryland 
St. Mary’s 
Marystown 
Lamaline
Bel Icoram 
Harbor Breton 
Pushthrough 
Cape Lallime 
Rose Blanche 
Bonne Bay

Freight received up to NOON on WEDNESDAY. For 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

I o
♦ W. W. HALFYARD,

District Chairman.
Anyone can repair a roof with Elas

tic Itoofting Cement Paint. It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re- next met this man of all trades on 
quired. Yon can do the work your- ifij8 way t0 panada or somewhere else 
self with an ordinary whitewash t0 purchase a dredge, for use in the 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

! St. John’s, Oct. 1st, 1914. is Renews
Salmonier
Burin
Fortune
St. Jacques 
Pass Island 
Richards Hr. 
Ramea 
Channel

\
« f NOTICE
« Placentia 

St. Lawrence
t ♦< andimprovements of our harbors, 

what he did not know about dredges, 
after his experience at the building

The Annual Convention of Twillingate District 
) Council of the F.P.U. will (by permission of the 
4 President) be held at Catalina on the 17th day of 

P 4 November next.

« 4 o-t
Won Prize Cuet

i Grand Bankworthof the Dry Dock, was not 
knowing. English Hr. West*The B. I. S. Tournament for a Cue 

closed on Saturday night, the winner 
being Douglas French, who finished 
his game in a most brilliant and sty
lish manner, amidst deafening

edge of it, and then shoot forty-eight. ,
had to shovel in Gailltois: Agricultural Expert.

Last but not least we discover him
as an agricultural expert, with still | the earth on their fellow-citizens, and [Tpancois
time on his hands to supply valuable were t^en ta^en as prisoners. n

to In the course of today’s journey oui g vu
good mention the other various hits of w'Ut the Belgian troops I found fresh Bay of Islands 

the 1 information from his pen, such as
send

I 4 By order of The two last ones4 W. B. JENNINGS,
District Chairman.

i 4i
! 4 ap-
; ♦ information re “Pit Props,” notMoreton’s Hr., Oct. 1st, 1914. plause from spectators.

“Dug” is an exceptionally, ♦ 
< ♦i evidence of German atrocities and 

destruction. Several villages on the 
road of the German advance were 
burned, and also isolated farmsteads 
and peasants’ cottages.

One of Worst Atrocities.

player for one so young at the 
game. He was up against some hard Labrador Pulp Wood, 
men, hut came through victorious.

.51 c 4 NOTICE our
Fresh Fish to the English market,i ♦I

I 4
The Annual Convention of Bonavista District 

♦ Council of the F.P.U. will (by permission of the Presi- ♦ 
dent) be held at Catalina on the 16th day of Novem 
her next.

I etc., etc., but where Mr. Downey has 
distinguished himself most to my 
mind is in the stock purchased from 
a Huxter named LaMoine, of North 
Sydney, particularly does this apply an details of one of the worst atroci-

♦ o

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.COMET VISIBLE
IN THE N.W. SKY- At Lebbeke I was given names and

.
By order of TELEPHONE 306to the purchase of pigs and rams, ties of the war. Fourteen peasants, 

sent to most of
Delavan’s Comet, now visible in the 

north-western sky, is an object of in
terest these nights.

» I To the naked eye it looks larger 
J than the biggest planet in the 

heaven’s, but is of faint luminosity. 
The tail is plainly visible in a broad 
thin line of light.

The wanderer is moving rapidly to
wards the west, and is now just past 
the bright star in Canis.

It will be visible any clear evening 
till November.

R. G. WINSOR,
District Chairman.

Agricultural owning no weapons, and who threw ; - 
up their arms in token of submission k. 

Unlike great mind in other coun- ! 0n the approach of the Germans, were | 
tries who specialized in some partie- j tied together, placed against a wall, 
filar branch and makes that a life and murdered. Not shot, but bayon- 
study, Mr. Dowey’s fertile brain i etted in the most brutal fashion. Af-

the
Societies through the country.

\
Wesleyville, Oct. 1st, 1914.3.

1

t

seems to encomposs the whole situa- j ter they were dead the Geramns cut 
tion and take in all branches of our 0ff their limbs with knives used for 
industrial life.

I
QOQ+OOO+GQQ+OOG+OQO+OOQ+QOQ+OOO OQQ-+COO+OQO+GOO+

hacking an entrance to the houses. I 
saw on the ground the fresh blood
stains, and also the pit where the 
bodies were thrown.

Distraught Widows.
Four weeping and distraught wid

ows, unable to tear themselves from j 
| the spot, whose husbands were 
among the fourteen butchered, told 

j me the horrible story, and gave the 
names and ages of the murdered 
men.

Another burned town added to 
those already reported is Saint Gilles, 
where the beautiful church was 

! among the buildings destroyed.

Self-Sacrificing Patriotism.
Hs patriotism is unquestionable, as : 

borne out by his statement in the 
House of Asembly, by refusing to 
acept a substantial offer from the 
United States for his valuable ser
vices and remaining content to live 
from hand to mouth on his pittance 
of $1,500.00 a year, from the Agricul
tural Board (with no pickings.)

Is it a fact that all the ability of 
the present government has center
ed itself in the Crown Lands Office?

BAYMAN.

1 Stoves ! Stoves !I
-mm

Eli o

Tinware ! Tinware ! SEE IT RISING!
What? Why! The Mail and Ad
vocate circulation, that’s what. 
Second to none just at present. 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

!
I We have received a shipment ofm ; t
| 1

Eü
J 4Il *| Li- I j

I

i ♦STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“Improved Standard.”

it /JjSSSSS

The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

St. John’s, Nfld., 
Oct. 8, 1914. ■o

NOTICE TOTailoring by Mail OrderWe also carry a large stock of'
il JSUBSCRIBERS Buy Voup

Furniture
Eii »

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

■
I make a specialty of Is your subscription near-

Mail Order Tailoring iy expired? if so, why not
make your renewal at once, 
so as to ensure uninterrupted 
delivery of your paper?

Do not wait till the paper 
Outport orders promptly made ceases to come. You cannot 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any afford to be without The 
station or port in the Island, car- Mail and Advocate even for

one day.
It is chock full up of all 

the latest war news, and 
newspaper comment. Remit 
at once, 50 cents to end of 
December.

Dealing in the buying 
and selling of LIVE 
STOCK.

If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to sell 
write us.

Highest Prices Paid 
For Raw Furs.

‘

■
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order at once.
and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.

i- —and—;if j

Mattresses
—at—

Pope’s 
Furniture and Mattress Factory,

.
: Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Co., Limited.
11:

riage paid.
mï

—Office—
276 Water Street,

St. John’s, N.F.

JOHN ADRAIN,I-, ooo*ooo*ooo*oog*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo
pi Waldegrave and George Sts.MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. olfice.) 

Jan20,tu,th,sat

!w'

’Phone 659Est. 1860Advertise in The Mail and Advocate o
BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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Big Week-Opening Bill at The NICKEL Monday and Tuesday
FIRST APPEARANCE OF

Arthur C. Husains, Lyric Tenor.
Here’s another real Vitagraoh two-part feature film, with MAURICE COSTELLO and MARY CHARLESON sustaining the leads:

_____________________"IRON AND STEEL.”-----------------------------
His underhanded methods of doing business and his iron will in his dealings with others, bring upon him a just retribution. He is 
completely humilated and conquered. To make amends he reimburses the poor inventor and consents to the marriage ot his daugh-
ter with the man who brought him to terms._____ _________________ ■

POLITICS AND SUFFRAGETTES—Sure fire Biograph comedy. 
“A FLIRT’S MISTAKE”—A Keystone comedy with Fatty Arbuckle.

“MOSCOW”—Travelogue
HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL—Topical world’s events.

MUSIC AND EFFECTS AT EVERY SHOW.
AN ENTERTAINMENT WHERE YOU CAN GET MORE THAN YOUR MONEY’S WORTH.
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The Popular Kind !
Headquarters For Apples

To arrive Thursday ex s.s. Stéphane,i

500 Barrels
Choice Gravenstien APPLES.i

■r ■:<
a) 4

VGeorge Nfeal
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CELEBRATED

ANNIVERSARY COLLEGE FOOTER
ST. BON’S WONNATIONAL 

WAR SONGS
P.0. Box 252r Established 1891phone :M9 :

Examination
vi Evenings by Appointment. Satisfactory

Upholstering
Couple Married in Nfld., Took the Game From the 

Golden Wedding at 

Sydney
A. B. LEHR Feildians Saturday

9 Martial Hymns Sung by the 

Soldiers on the Bat

tlefields

Tine Senior Dentist,
203 Water Street.

Can you boast of teeth 
like these? Everyone 
should answer this ques- 

y tion for himself. We 
S3 can’t all be beautiful but 
l we can ail have perfect 

-v 7 strong and long lasting 

teeth. After long years 
of study and experience 
we can supply teeth per
fect in fit, workmanship 
and material, the best 
that money can buy.

The third College football match 
was played on St. George’s field, Sat-

The contestantsThe home of/'Mr. and Mrs. Clias.
Hckey, Pleasant Street, was the scene
of a happy event on Monday last, it 
. . _ , t1 , . the latter came oft victorious by 4being the celebration ol the golden

0 Oil Is to 1wedding anniversary of the former’s ,
, .. . , ... , The Feildian team is composed olparents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel His key, ,

who fifty years ago were united in the ■vn'ms ,,tu* 1’ ,l-vcl*s’ ,m 1I|) a
holy bonds in the little town of For- very creditable defence against their
tune, Nfld., says tiie North Sydney n‘<!, °PI)011cl,ts-

, In the first halt' St. Bons scored 1Herald. . , ,, , „
....... , ,. goal, and on changing ends added 3Early in tiie day telegrams ot con & , , ■

.... ... „ .. more, while the Feildians notched upgratillations and tokens of affection
, , ,. , , one. W. J. Higgins was referee,were received by the aged couple . , .

., . ,, „ ... St. Bon’s now lead with 4 points,trom their sons George, m Seattle. ,
, ,, . , the Collegians 2 and the Feildians("apt. Arthur, who was in Boston at . b

the time, and their daughter Mrs Ul*‘

We wish to call the attention of 
our large circle of customers to our ex
tensive and up-to-date Upholstering 
Department, which is replete with every 
thing whichrgocs to make first-class 
work.

1i! unlay afternoon, 
were the Feildians and St. Bons, and

tï N GERMANY no patriotic song has 
been sung with suchm fervor as 
the fomaus battle hymn of the 

Germans, “Die waelit am Rhein” (The 
Watch on the Rhine.”). It was writ
ten in 1840, but remained practically 
unknown until the outbreak of the 
war with France, when it was sung 
by every soldier, and every man, wo
man and child throughout the German 
Empire.

“The Watch on the Rhine” was to 
Germany at that time what the Mar
seillaise” was to France—a soul-stir
ring composition, which made men 
eager to take up arms and fight for 
the cause which they thought, was 
right..

-e.

e
■*-

? »î
The latest machinery, the newest , 

colors and designs in Brocades, Silks, 
Satins, Tapestries, Velours, Saddle 
Bags, etc. ; the prettiest and most ser
viceable Cords, Fringes and Gimps; the * 

strongest and most pliant Springs— 
these—and the skilled work of men who 
thoroughly understand their business 
arc a sufficient guarantee of perfect 
satisfaction.

Don’t you think it would be advis
able to have your upholstered furniture 
repaired and renewed now? If you do, 
why not let US give you an estimate?
Our motto:—Reliable Worm an ship at 
reasonable Prices.

■
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Carter, in Winnipeg, besides other re- r ^VHTHUR G l'I U"SKINS 
latives andf riem^s. In tliea fternoon i
the ladies of the Methodist Church, ol AT THE NICKEL
which the happy celebrants arc life
long and active members, called on

■Our Price is $12.00 per Set. V

One bad tooth may 
. cause you more trouble 

then all the rest com
bined. Your health de
mands immediate atten- 

I f possible we

■The great attraction at the Nickel 
Mr. and Mrs. Hickey, all bringing lov- ^Theatre last evening was the first ap
ing tokens in honor of the occasion.

:: Most ,Stately.
Probably the most stately National 

Anthem is the Russian. Its very title, 
“God the All Terrible,” seems to 
strike an heroic strain. Sung by a 
great mass of peasant soldiers with 
simple forvor, its effect is grand in 
the extreme. Played upon the grand 
organ in the cathedral at Moscow it 
sounds like a prayer. Not only arc 
the words very poetical, but the tune 
is forceful and haunting.

Greatest War Song.
Of course the greatest of all war 

songs pure and simple is unquestion
ably “The Marseillaise.” What mem
ories it has clinging to its fervidly 
patriotic words! It was the song ot 
the French Revolution and did more to 
bring down the dynasty of the Bour
bons than half a dozen army corps. It 
was called by the name which still is 
universally applied to it, because the 
men—and women—of Marseilles, the 
port of 'the Mediterranean, marched 
all the way to Paris singing it as the\ 
went. Its

v. f

t
I pea ranee of the great lyric tenor, 

BcsidyS-ScTmiring friends there were ! Arthur C. Hoskins, who comes from a 
about fifteen near relatves of tiie con- successful tour of Canada. He has 
pie sitting at the festive board, wlterc |appeared in many of the leading con- 
felicitations and expressions of many cert halls of America, and every-

'.r

non.
will -save your teeth or 
extract the useless and gS) 

diseased ones with our y wd- - ,
method, which has he- 
come so popular. »-c

years of liappness were unanimously J where he has met with great 
shoxvered upon the aged and respected

sue-
cess. He has a great collection of 
songs and no dou$t they will please 
our people.

Another great attraction for this 
evening is the vitagraph two-part 
film, “Iron and Steel” in which the 
movie idol. Maurice Costelle, appears 
in the leading character, ably assist
ed by Mary Charleson. This is a 
thrilling film.

There will be a full reel of Hearst- 
Selig News Pictorial showing the 
leading, events of the world. “Mos-

!

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.couple.
Mr. Hickey is now in his seventv- 

oighth year and his amiable lfe part 
ner six years his junior. Both en
joy excellent health. Thirty years ago 
they came to North Sydney from their 
Newfoundland birthplace and ever 
since have been held in highest esteem 
by the entire community who in com
mon with the Old Home Paper will 
wish them continued health and hap
piness.

\)
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Extraction 2£> cents.
Remember the address

m

111
n The Elite Tonsorial ParlorOp. A. E5, LEHR,

i? ’ 15!203 Water Street, 

Opp. McMurdo & Co. itcow” is a delightful travelogue; 
shows the leading scenes ofFATHER MATTHEW

CELEBRATION great city.

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,that

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, i
---------  Two comedies will be found on the

Fittingly Observed bv the programme this evening. One is “A
2, '. o o ■ Flirt’s Mistake” in which Fatty Ar-
T.A. & B. Society buckle

»

/ / // ///////////// / \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

;
. " f

firs^ fruits were reaped ? 
few days after their arrival when tin 
hater Bastille fell to its strains. It: Butter & Cheese hands out the fun by the 

bushel. Mr. Huskies made a wonder-
;i ,hr|
?»The memory of the great apostle ful impression IIVery few vocalists in 

)f Total Abstinence was most fittingly "st. John’s have received such genuine
ifi

iis now the National Anthem of Repub 
Mean France.

1
;lcelebrated on Sunday morning by the applause. 

Members of the T. A. and B. Society
\

Just received, a shipment of ;His first song, “Bonnie Sweet Bes- 
J>- attending at S. Patrick’s Church sie” and his redition of t won for him

Composed by Haydn.
The Austrian National Anthem it 

one of the finest in existence. It was 
composed in 1797 by that great nation
al composer Haydn, who is chiefly 
known to concert goers by his mag
nificent oratorio “The Creation,” in 
which occurs the splendid and florid 
chorus ‘The Heavens are Telling.” 
The anthem was based upon an old 
National song, butHaydn made it a 
tiling of beauty. It is the only na
tional anthem composed by a musi
cian of the foremost rank.

But the song which is sung in cities 
by civilians is not always, or indeed 
generally, the one sung by the soldiers 
who have to bear the brunt of battl'd 
and siege and march. The most popu 
lar song in Vienna is “Prinz Eugen 
der edle Ritter,” .which tells how the 
“noble cavalier,” Prince Eugene of 
Savoy, who was the ally of the great 
Marlborough, the ancestor of Mr. 
Winston Churchill, laid siege to and 
captured Belgrade from the Turks in 
1717.

\ ill
\* Choice Creamery Butter

in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 
—and—

3ii Boxes Cheese, Twin 
Colin Campbell

o’clock the greatest praise.
of beautiful voice of great range and 

300 including a contingent from the sweetness and his 
Tuvenile Branch.

md at the Cathedral at 8 
Mass to the number of upwards

He posses a
u

■ \ admirersmany
Many of the older hope his stay in St. John’s will be 

the lengthy. The audience was so pleased
\ Üe

nembers xvould have been in\
n Parade if it were not for the inele- with his singing that they showered 

ment weather.
\

applause on him, and he. was obliged 
On their return to their Hall Presi- to respond to an encore. This even- 

lent Ellis congratulated .the 
hers, especially the boys from

FI FERRO Marine Engines\ !m
i ,\ imem- mg he will repeat liis songs and

the many who were present last evening
l

\ SÜ F 8funior Branch, 
igain in the afternoon, it being their

The Society met will attend again. 1 and Repair Parts.\ 1?
i t ■*\ =>j.io Ibillmonthly meeting. Seven applicants, 

including one transfer from Junior 
Branch, were unanimously elected to 
membership.

\ FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

imni. ■ bill

6 Meifz & Weiss JKerosene Engines |
1 Silver Star and Royalite Brand Kerosene §j

xA \ \ \ \ \ \ v \ \ \ \ \ \ \ v v \ \ \ \ \ \ \ Words of encourage
ment were tendered them by the 
President, exhorting the newly-elcct- Footballs, Fountain 1‘cns, ctcM etc., for 
ed ones to be faithful to their pledge., selling 27» of our Beautiful Art Pic- 

Thc regular business was then turcs, size 16x21) at 20c. each. Write 
gone into an adjournment was taken for some today. Address GOLD ME

DAL ART CO., P.0. Box 63, St. John’s.

mWatches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, r-tlll
m

* /
SI

J
f ; .t

Men Wanted !t y fihi S,it %y at, 5.30. So m---------ALSO l/ y/ m Ko✓/ | Gasoline & Lubricating Oil J
A. H. MURRAY,

y/ ✓/ y/ m
/ IMen Required y -’aOur Onn Anthem

Our own National Anthem is a 
Georgian product and originally open 
ed with I lie words “God bless Great 
George our King.” il lias been honor
ed by Beethoven with seven varia
tions for the piano, and it is intro
duced into his Battle Symphony. On 
the whole, perhaps, (lie tune to which 
we sing "God Save the King” has 
probably the largest circulation of 
any tune in the world.

Then there is “Rule Britannia,” 
perhaps the finest national song pos
sessed by any nation, and which was 
composed by Dr. Arne, the English 
musician, who wrote several operas. 
“Rule, Britannia” was included in 
the “Masque of Alfred,” a musical 
farce produced in 1740.

i ©✓ It y ♦ AXEt aril m/ z $i/ / 1 T- ©
HJt:/ For the / ♦z m m/ % i«

Khi/ SI. John’s,mHANDLES

at Lowest Prices
Large Stocks on Hand.

Lumber Woods /
? p;r,;p-

♦z
z ©— (It — z © fz4 yMiHertown & Badger 

A. N. D. Co., Ltd.

z
zz Men’s

Jersey SHIRTS.

vyzz SP»zzzzz/ z/ z/ !..Iz/
t z 1 .1z/j. oct7,«id,liw y
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ilTHE DIRECT AGENCIES. A Good, serviceable working 
Shirt, combining warmth 

with neatness.

■
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Limifed.in[Herring NETS!! 4»v

mif,
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t

m

X

?
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$1.00m| :‘11 ran 2(4,2%, 2>4 in. mesh, 
j 35 ran 2(4,2%, 2(4 2%

Ladies ’ and Children’s
JOB COATS

Just Opened.

I Fit Out Your Boy and Girl tor School.
W5 ' .

Boots, Caps, Bags, etc.
BEST VALUE.

m

ftmin. mesh.
140 ran 2(4,2%, 2(4,2%, 2% in. mesh. 
t ran 2%, 2(4,2%, 2% in. mesh.

ïi
m i

m
mi! : THE FIRE ALARMs

In Navy Blue and Fancy Grey. 

A cheaper quality at 65c.
# may ring at a moment’s notice. What 

a hurry and scurry and how the 
horses dash by to reach the fire.
IF YOUR HOUSE BURNED WOULD 

YOU SUFFER LOSS?
It’s almost a sin to think you would 
when insurance we write is so cheap. 
Before insuring see us.

YOU’RE ABSOLUTELY SECURE 
WHEN WE INSURE YOU.

El

—ALSO—
ten gill nets

best quality linen thread. These are the nets g 
g. got fish in the Straits when nothing else j

i m I
m

m

The West End Bazaar, Anderson’s,m

Robert Templetonft î

m Grace Building.ftp 51 Water Street West.PERCIE JOHNSON,-Si 1■
PJrO

Insurance Agent,

£
.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEr .?
: -» ’ .

! could utilize suitable qualities for drying to supply the Bra
zilian demands which the shore cure cannot supply. The
circumstances are unique and mqst be met by arrangements 
which could not otherwise be tolerated. It is no time for 
counting the cost or surveying every inch of the landscape.
The condition confronting the Colony must be faced with 
courage and bold initiative. I am ready to shoulder my full 
share of public responsibility if plans are elaborated on the 
lines suggested or on any other lines which will attain the 
same object.

This is no time for you to display your partisan imag
ination or your longing desires to hurl a poisonous shaft at 
the writer, and the unsuccessful attempt would be unwor
thy of a responsible public man, and more unworthy still of 
one occupying your high office and at a period when most 
of the fishermen’s minds are unusually agitated about their ~ I 
commercial affairs. _

Let me hear no more about a slump “being largely due 
to those who advised the people to keep back their fish’’ and 
“the loss of two months’ consumption in the foreign mark
ets,” for on the face of the statement its contradiction is 
written, for how could a slump in price be possible if “there 
is practically no fish at present ready for market in St. 
John’s”? For a slump in price is always the outcome of 
over-supply or over-stocking, and your statement entirely 
contradicts such a maxim.

I mean business and you will pardon me if I say that 1 
am convinced that if you mean business this serious nation
al situation can be solved in less than two hours.

W. F. COAKER, President F.P.U.
Mr. Kent to President Coaker

The Mail and AdvocateSIX BISCUITS.
FOR FOUR DAYS

Was Food of Couple of Brit-1 gf # JoÏHVS, N11<1 
ish Stragglers ;

i
1

<

Tuesday, October 13, 19144
( <

•9)
j.t, ,

Lance-Corporal Edmondom, of the | 
Royal Irish Lancers, tells how he 
came across a couple of men of the 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders. 
They had been cut off at the battle of 
Mons.

One was badly wounded, but his 
companion had stuck by him all the 
time in a country swarming with 
Germans, and though they had only a 
few biscuits between them they man
aged to pull through until we picked 
them up.

I pressed the unwounded man to 
tell me how they managed to get 
through the four days on six biscuits, 
but he always got angry with me and 
told me to shut up. I fancy he went 
without anything, and gave the bis
cuits to the wounded man.

They were offered shelter many 
times by French peasants, but they 
were so afraid of bringing trouble on 
those kind folk that they would never 
accept shelter. One night they lay 
out in the open all through a heavy 
downpour, though there was a house
at hand where they could hvae shel

ter.

o î

The Price of Fish
Sr

(Reprinted because of an omission made yesterday communication of yesterday’ date, which was left in my
from the body of Mr. Coaker’s letter to the Premier dated •>«“ In aft=n.§ , ^ Mf , M Kent, K.C., the

October out.) Leader of the Opposition, enclosing him a copy of your let-
1’17 E publish today the correspondence that has recently ter of October 5th, and pointing out to him that the Govern- W passed between President Coaker, the Premier anu ment will be only too pleased to meet the Opposition, or a 
’’ the Leader of the Opposition Party on the Price of Fish deputation from the Opposition, to discuss any suggestion 

and the necessity for Government action in connection that they may have to make in relation to the subject mat- 
therewith ter of your letter; and, further, that we would be glad, it

These letters, as given below, fully define the stand they desired it, to bring in to the conference the Bank man-
taken on this vitally important subject by Mr. Coaker, Mr. - agers or representative fish merchants.

Privately, my opinion is that if a slump occurs, it will
very largely be due to those who advised the people to keep 
back their fish, the result being that there is practically no 
fish at present ready for market in Saint John’s, and we 

Dear Mr. Kent,—In reference to our conversation re bave |og^ nearly two months’ consumption in the foreign 
fish situation, I am of the opinion that the Opposition Party markets, 
should offer its aid to the Government in any proper mea-

1

//

Kent and the Premier, Sir Edward Morris.
President Coaker to Mr. Kent. !

St. John’s, September 26th, 1914.

As soon as I hear from Mr. Kent, I shall be glad, witih- 
sures which they may adopt with our concurrence, to pre- out (jeiay) t0 arrange a conference, 
vent a slump in the price of fish. I feel sure that unless 
something is attempted far exceeding anything yet done by 
a Government in this Colony, the price of fish will slump, 
possibly to $ for Shore and $ for Labrador per quintal.

I am further of the opinion that I should bring this 
matter to the notice of the Premier and ask him to receive

{Uhlans were on the prowl, and they 
would not think of compromising the 
French people, who would have been 
glad to help them.

E. P. MORRIS. St. John’s, Oct. 9, 1914.
Dear Sir,—The Premier is calling a meeting at the 

Council Room tonight at 8.30 re fish situation, at which fie 
asks representatives of the Opposition to be present. Will ' 
you kindly attend.

President Coaker to the Premier.
St. John’s, October 8th, 1914.

Dear Sir,—Yours of today’s date received. I note that 
you had written Mr. Kent re a conference. I have seen

, . . , „ r. ^ . your letter to Mr. Kent and his reply, and trust you will be
a deputation of the Opposition Party to consider the mat- aj3je t0 can the proposed conference immediately. I note
ter. Will you be good enough to state whether the Opposi- idtle surprise the statement of vour private opinion of 
tion represented by you, would endorse such a step and be my actjon re figh< Anyone who knows you well would ex- 
ready to back the Government in case they too ac ion to ^ just SUch an unfounded assertion, but it Would have 
meet the requii ements, in as tai as they would be approve been far morc prudent on your part had you abstained from
07 °y us- s~'f\ » i/rn d . i , r n h expressing such an opinion until you had ascertained the

W. F. CUAKEK, President E.P.u. facts in reference to the matter to which you refer. The 
Mr. Kent to President Coaker. facts are ;__

St. John’s, 2nd October, 1914. 1. There has been no with-holding of fish as your state-
Dear Mr. Coaker,—Your letter which is dated the 26th ment suggests for the exporters have had an abundant sup- 

ult., only reached me today. You express the opinion that ply for exportation during September month. No new fish 
he Opposition Party in the Legislature should aid the Gov- js ever exported from St. John’s in August and during Scp- 
ernment in any proper measures it may adopt, under the teitiber more fish .has been offered at $6.00 than the trade 
resent extraordinary conditions, with a view to prevent wished to purchase. A month ago I offered a cargo of 1400 

the price of fish falling below its real value. quintals to half a dozen fish exporters, but only one would
TJuly 7th> 1914 , I We shall be pleased to co-operate in every way in our make an offer, and only one exporter would purchase a( 

ferînT witi^heln disease^untiiUI power with the Government, in all reasonable efforts it may $6.00. Every day since I have offered shore fish but could 
hear of A.i.c., i took a pint bottit adopt for such a purpose. If the Government will meet re- supply far more than the demand. Every order received by 
and now i am perfectly cured, i presentatives from the Opposition, we shall be pleased to jthe trade during September could have been tilled if the 
tried aii doctors and medicine, but discuss the matter with them. fish was required. I emphatically deny that there has been
AIC was ^mrs^hfxry1 aroxfind , J. M. KENT. any shortage in the supply of new fish to meet foreign de-

President Coaker to the Premier. mand, and the statement that we have lost nearly two
months consumption in foreign markets is absolutely un-

>
PREPARE FOR THE WORST.

J. M. KENT.Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier t< 
bear. It will cost you nothing to asl 
for a low rate and very little to be per 
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’* 
insurance agency.

The Premier to President Coaker.
St. John’s, 9th October, 1914.

Lear Sir,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of y oui- 
communication of this day’s date. (The letter referred to 
is that of Mr. Coaker to the Premier, dated October 8.)

No good purpose would be served by me to reply to you 
in relation to the personal aspect of your letter. My only 
regret is that you should have considered it necessary to in
troduce personalities into this discussion.

In my letter to you I said that if a slump occurs in the 
price of fish, it will very largely be due to those who ad
vised the people to keep back their fish, the result being 
that there is practically no fish at present ready for market 
in St. John’s, and we have lost nearly two months’ consump
tion in the foreign markets. ^

< In arriving at this conclusion my sources ol informa
tion, I think you will admit, arc equal to yours, and 1 think 

capable of giving an opinion on the matter as you 
are, but I did not trust to mere observation. I had .before 
me, at the time I wrote, a letter from one of the largest ex
porters of fish in the country, in reply to a question 1 had 
isked him as to whether the holding back of their fish by 
jur people during the last two months had had an injurious 
effect in reducing the consumption in the foreign markets, 
and consequently threatened a slump in the price of fish. 
His answer to this question was that it had had a most in
jurious effect. He went on further to say that, had things 
been normal, and had the fish come in as in other years, 
large quantities of fish could have been shipped and realized 
for good prices.

Further, I had before me a copy of The Evening lelc- 
gram, the official organ of the Opposition, of the issue of 
September 30th last, and in an editorial on the fish situation, 
the Editor therein stated as follows:—

“During the past two months the quantity ot fish that 
‘has been shipped to foreign markets is considerably less 
“than in normal years. This arose partly from the lateness 
“of the catch, due to ice conditions in the early months o 
“the fishing season, largely to the war, which paralyzed 
‘banking, upset exchange and dislocated trade. It was feat - 
“ed a slump in prices would ensqe and fishermen general^ 
“had held their catch waiting to see what would hap en. The 
“consequence has been so far that he amount ot hdi 
“brought to St. John’s during August and September 
“comparatively small. A market was found for the hsh 
“brought in and prices have ruled about $6, but the con
sumption of August and September in the foreign markets 
has been lost and cannot be recovered.”

If you are interested in pursuing the subject furtnci, 
you will easily be able to obtain from independent sources, 
from persons largely interested in the sale and expoit o 
fish, evidence to substantiate this statement of The Even
ing Telegram,—that “the consumption of August and Sep
tember in the foreign markets has been lost and cannot be 
recovered.”

I have written Mr. Kent notifying him that the Govern
ment will meet the Opposition tonight in the Executive 
Council Chamber of the Court House at 8.30 o’clock, when 
I hope you may find it convenient to be present.

E. P. MORRIS.

I

Wonderful Results 
From the A. I. C., 

The World’s Curt
When everything else fails to cun 

you give our medicine a trial and be 
cured. We have scores testifying tc 
its curative value. Hear what Mrs 
Aron says about it:

y

;: am as

f Southside, Carbonear
Another cured at St. George’s: I St. John’s, October 5, 1914.

„June 29th, 1914. Dear Sir,—I am of the opinion that some steps should true.. , . , c
month? iTrieVanTocto”.Tut ?" be taken by the Government to protect the country against in|eVreera^^r^^u°‘ oMnsfractions"from Brazil adv is' 
failed to cure me. i took two bottle* a slump in the price of fish. The Opposition leaders have being prepared because ot instructions rrom tsrazn aavis
of a.i.c. and now i am perfectly been considering the matter and are ready to back the Gov- dng delay in despatching. \X hen you. wiote your letter to- 
cured. if anyone doubts this state ernment in any reasonable measures it may take in the : day, there lay half a dozen cargoes of shore hsh in the 
ment, write or see me personally. matter I enclose herewith a copy of a letter written by Mr.,stream for which no offer could be obtained, and although 

MRS. MARY french j M Kent wherein he pledges the Opposition’s support and the Beothic is loading for Europe to sail on the 12th and 
Manufactured by Saunders & Mer. co-operation. I would like you to arrange an interview with will take about 20,000 quintals, there is at the present time 

cer, shearstown, Nfld. a deputation from the Opposition Party to discuss the fish another 20,000 available which very few caie to pui chase
Price $1.25 and $2.25. | situation. I trust you will do so as speedily as possible. because the one expects that the other will pui chase cheap-

W. F. COAKER, President F.P.U. er later, and thus will have the advantage of cheaper stock.
This fairy talgjtf the loss of two months’ consumption 

c^iu> rwu cd-umi/i in the market is an invention of those who would like to 
n c. T , St. John s, Oc o er > • blame me for such a fizzle, if they could. Had I permitted

Two Good Reliable Coopers Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of your (he flshermen to seil at $4.50. (the price offered here aftei 
to make drums, etc. Fot communication of this days date, with enclosed copy of ^ war); aj which price a few sold, that price would pre-

leUcrfram Mr.J. M Ken.. vail today and all the fish shipped at $6.00—which amount-
OF COOPERAGE, Cupids The subject matter of your letter and tha of Mr Kent, ed to fuj, half of the total catch-would have gone into 

octl2,tf I namely the preventing of the price of fish falling below its merchant", stores at a ,oss of 0ne Dollar and Fifty Cents
real value is one that has received the most careful cons,d- jnta, to the flshermcn, and if fish was to slump to $4.50
eration of the Government ,,, all its aspects, since the out- |’t w^uld be as much as they would have received in August

rw MAfAr a„11( 1 kreak °/ th? w,ar- 1 am q“,te, sa ary°U S3y’ , * ke and September, had I not advised them not to sell. If they
One Motor Boat about 2, Opposition leaders are ready to back the Government n any ^ Pt six doj,ars for all their catch, they will be no worse
feet long, equipped with ne» reasonable measures they may take in the mat er. I shall off than th would be had they soid at the prices offered 
Ferro syz h.p. Engine with keep you and Mr. Kent fully informed of anything it may up tQ the ti^,e , re{|Uested an to hold for six dollars. The 
Kerosene Adapter and Re- be possible to do. have no doubt you and your rien s 'sjx do||ar figure was maintained up to the time when the

fully realize the grave difficulties surrounding any action , more than what was needed for present orders 
along the lines which might have to be pursued ,f such a ^ ; and now that the time has come to store fish for
policy of keeping the price of fish up were entered on winter shipping the exporters do not know what to do as

I shall arrange for an early meeting of representatives f ^an8 in conditions under circumstances with 
from the Opposition to meet the Government to discuss the which the trade never had to contend before.
matteL p n MHDDiQ I am perfectly sure that if the price of six dollars for

A meeting of the LICENS- • ; • shore fish can be maintained for three weeks, after that
ING BOARD will be held at President Coaker to the remier. time the purchasing of shore fish here will be very firm and
the Magistrate s office on St. John s, October 7th, 1914. prices will be inclined to advance, for there are not 100,000
Saturday, the 17th. instant, Dear Sir, Firms are quoting from 50c. to 20c. less for Quintals of shore fish now to be sold by the fishermen, and 
at 4 p.m., to consider applica- fish today than on Monday. Some will not buy except from ag Labrador floaters have, owing to the lateness in
tions for Licenses for the en- dealers and are offering only truck payment. There have catching, salted four-fifths of their catch for slopp cure,
suing year. | not been 10,000 quintals received this week so far, yet the there Wl\\ not be the fifth part of last year’s quantity of

A. W. KNIGHT, larger firms are offering these prices If anything is to be Labrador dry offering this Fall. Consequently, there will
Secretary Licensing Board, done it is now it must be done and not when the slump be oniy about a fourth of an ordinary supply for the Brazil-

oct9,6i I comes- were convinced that the other buyers would jan market. If the Government would purchase a few thou-
not get fish 50c. per quintal cheaper, I think six dollars sand quintals of shorè fish within the next 20 days at six 
would be paid, but nearly all are looking for a slump and dollars the trouble re shore fish would end and the export-
are holding off in buying. Unless the Colony comes for- erg would re-purchase all that the Government stored by
ward and purchases fish or guarantees a minimum price, the end of the year at a profit of fifty cents.

Any person who was a prices wilj slump within a month probably to $ .No-; The serious problem confronting us is the large quan-
ÜL a ti 0t thC »reX£ thing but action on the part of the Colony can save the tity of siopp Labrador which will be offered during the next
,SX Morwenna when ren- situation. Will you respond to the offer made by the Op- three weeks. I would suggest that as the Government has

dering assistance to the position or will you remain inactive and permit the bottom Iaid down the principle that it is the Government’s duty to
Lingan will apply to lapt. to fall out of the business, is what the fishermen are now protect the public against inflated prices for provisions and 
Holmes b.b. Morwenna, asking? .If action is to be taken, the time has come for it. assumes the right to fix the prices of food stuffs, that the 
International Pier, y ney. The Opposition Party is ready to do its part same principle should, under existing circumstances, be ap-
will receive Jffieir por ion o W. F. COAKER, President F.P.U. plied to fish, and no one should be permitted to purchase at
the salvage, oct u, î I The Premier to President Coaker. / less than a certain price per quintal for Labrador slopp.

Then all would pay alike for fish and one would have no ad-
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The Premier to President Coaker.WANTED.
>
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FOR SALEi was
l

f verse Gear. A snap for a 
quick sale.—octl.tf

! y
I ! NOTICE.

r
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President Coaker to the Premier.
St.John’s, Oct. 9, 1914.

Dear Sir,—Your letter of today’s date received. VYith 
regard to the personal aspect of my reply, you must thanK 
yourself for had you not gone out of your way to pla> ‘ 
wornout tune at my expense, I would not have been torcc 
to defend myself from false aspersions. You began it, an 
I but defended myself. You speak of your sources or 1 t, 
formation which you consider are quite “equal to mu^. 
You surely possess information, but you take good cat c t « 
you only ascertain what is most convenient to your ideas, o 

know very little about the matter from the fisherman
point of view. . m

I do not hesitate to state thpt I know what there is 
know from the fishermen’s point of view as well as froffl , 
of the exporters, for I am in the closest contact with d . 
every working hour. I doubt whether you know a score

(Continued on page 5)...........
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IL ••• ■ St. John’s, 8th October, 1914.
- Dear §ir—I have to acknowledge the receipt of your ivantage over the other. The exporters who possess dryers
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! under such circumstances? How can 
a Governor, who Is intent upon faith- 

i-fully performing his duty arm living up 
to the practice of Representative11 FISHERMEN, ATTENTION !

=A Hi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

y w
mPRICE OF FISH

Government, permit such a constitu
tional outrage to exist with impunity? 

URING last week about 25,000 Party will be placed in charge of the Does Governor Davidson want to see 
qtls. of Labrador slopp fish ar- Government, 
rived here and were disposed of

&
(Continued from page 4) DLSEWHERE the fishermen will find an appeal from Mr. 

Coaker to refuse to sell their Shore fish at less than $6 
per qtl., Talquai. Some of the buyers are paying as 

low as $5.50 per qtl. to the poor chaps who are outside of the 
Union and have not the privilege to sell their fish through 
the Union. Some firms bought Shore fish last week at $5.50 
and $5.75 that was worth $6. The price of fish in the Euro
pean markets is as high as ever it was and the demand for 
fish across the water is very good.

The Shore fishery is 250,000 qtls. short of last year and 
the price of fish suitable to the European markets will ad
vance to $6.50 before December, for the amount of that 
quality of fish available is very small while the demand is 
very large. Shore fish should hold up its price and there is 
no apparent reason why it should be purchased here today 
at less than $6, Talquai. The price of West India, which is

fish when taken, Talquai is worth $4

I the people marching to Government 
Outport men will grind their teeth House demanding the dismissal of a 

at prices ranging from $4.60 to $4. On as they recall the fact that the Execu- Government that did not possess the 
Saturday it reached the $4.00 figure, tive Government of today does not re- confidence of a majority of the elec- 
Tiiose wrho sold at $4.00 are far from present the fishring industry and does torate when the votes were counted 
pleased with conditions that permit not include one man representing the a year ago, and which did not repre
cargoes arriving three days earlier to North, and is stuffed with no less than sent the peoples opinions as provided 
sell at $4.50, and although $4.00 is a five lawyers out of nine members, and by thee onstitutional practice 
splendid price for slopp fish, yet al-^oUt of the nine four hold scats in the down for the protection of Iteprcscnta- 
ready there is a strong feeling of re- Dumping Chamber, responsible to no tive Government? 
sentment against the heavy cut in oue but their own self-interests. How- 
prices last week.

schooner holders in the Colony and I further doubt whether 
you meet and converse at length with a score of outport fish
ermen during the Fall season. 1 may be wrong, but I believe 
I am right.

What you were informed by an exporter matters little 
to me for my experience of them is that they can always 
state what is most suitable to their interests. I have had 
some experience of what trust can be placed in their state
ments and 1 defy any of them to successfully deny the state
ments contained in my letter to you yesterday. I repeat what 
I then stated—that the holding back of the fish by the fish
ermen did not affect the consumption of fish in the markets. 
I again state that no new fish is marketed in August, except 
from the West Coast, and the West Coast could supply far 
more than the demand during August and September.

The principal reason for the slackness in August and 
September was the dislocating of trade following the declara
tion of war. I defy any man in the Colony to successfully 
prove anything to the contrary.

If any exporter stated in a letter to you that the holding 
back of fish by the fishermen in September had an injurious 
effect in reducing the consumption in foreign markets and 
would cause a slump in the price of fish, he stated what he 
knew was untrue, and if you will give.me his name I shaV 
not hesitate to so state in the public press and enable him tc 
afford me an opportunity of proving him a liar.

The slump in the price would not be caused by holding 
hack the fish because by holding back some the price advanc 
ed from $1.50 to $2.00 per quintal, and if the price did decline 
to that extent the price would only then be the same as if m 
action had been taken by the F.P.U.

The shore catch is fully 250,000 quintals short of the 
1913 catch and the $6.00 figure means that war condition1 
arc responsible for a cut of $1.50 per quintal, for under nor 
mal conditions the price today for shore fish would be $7.5( 
per quintal. Therefore the big shortage in the catch is large 
ly responsible for what appears to the uninitiated as a hold 
ing back of fish, for it will be found that fully 70 per cent, o 
the shore catch North has been sold and delivered by th» 
fishermen at from $5.50 to $6.00 per quintal in the outports

I had been expecting tiat shipments of sixty to eight 
thousand of Labrador dry would be offering, and in view o 
that expectation, I looked for a slump in the price of shor 
fish, but during the last twenty-four hours I have good rea 
son to believe that not a fifteenth part of that amount of Lai 
rador dry will be forthcoming. Consequently, the supply o 
shore fish will be very much less than the limited demand to 
day.

.
■ !n

Mi

lüü
fclü

laid

Is it any wonder the people are bc- 
can a Government of tills stamp con- coming intensely agitated about the 

The $4.00 figure ought tp prevail— tinue to rule Newfoundland? How can conduct of the Governor and the ac- 
at least until the shipments already a Premier dare to continue in office ; tion- of the Government? 
sold which are to go forward by ! ________________________________________

i:

il Msteamer on the 28th—for much of the
later fish to arrive will be a half-made 
cure that may be diverted to other 
markets than European.

Every buyer in St. John’s can afford 
to pay $4.00 for all the slopp fish to 
be shipped by the steamer chartered 
to sail on the 28th, and if a square 
deal is- afforded, none will be mean 
enough to buy at a lower figure until 
it is apparent that fish will have to 
be stored as a speculation and the de
mand is much less than the supply.

The Government has passed a law 
to prevent provisions from selling at 
exhorbitant prices and the same prin
ciple should be applied to the pur- 
cllise of codfish and if no exporter 
were permitted today to buy shore fish 
at less than $6.00 and Labrador slopp 
at less than $4.00, those prices would 
be forthcoming.

We consider such action justified at 
such a time as this and if Sir Edward

Elf!ii $ [g ■ ai;
the cull from Shore 
per qtl. HE attack of the Daily News this ' It is all “poppy-cock” to talk about 

morning on J. P. Maher & Co., not buying goods madcin Germany, if 
Ltd., is a particularly ill-na- they—were made there before the war 

turn!, splenetic thing. It is based nci- began. Not to buy them will not hurt 
tlier on reason nor law, and its at- the Germans, but only the local own- 
tempts at reasoning arc merely strong cr.

: indications of malice.

TSee that you get that price for it or refuse to sell. We 
can secure $4 for all you wish to bring along to us. 
therefore, unless $4 is paid for West India take it away ano 
sell to the F.P.U. Every man who has to sell Shore fish at 
less than $6 per qtl., Talquai, must blame Sir E. P. Morrit 
for the loss, for if Sir E. P. Morris issued orders today re 
fusing to allow any buyers to take fish here at less than $6 
jyery buyer would pay $6, for if some can buy at $6, wh\ 
;an’t the others pay the same?

Don’t give in men, for there is not half enough of Short 
ish to meet the ordinary demands of the dry fish markets 
f you sell your dry Shore fish less than $6, you throw awa) 
he difference between what you get and $6. Let ever) 
isherman remember that the Government passed a law— 
because of the agitation we began re big grabs for provis 
ons—to fix the price that dealers should charge for flou 
md pork, but they refuse to put the same principle in foro 
especting prices for fish.

If the Premier can fix the price of flour, he can fix tht 
mice of fish, and Mr. Coaker considers that between mai 
md man $6 is but a fair value for dry Shore fish, Talquai 
md in view of the prices now offered abroad for Labradoi 
f bought here at $4, the buyers are sure of making fron 
Tifty to Eighty Cents per quintal, while the present price 
ule abroad. The Premier can issue a proclamation tomoi 
ow refusing to allow anyone to buy fish at less than $6 Tal 
iual Shore and $4 Labrador Slopp.

Again, we assert that although $6 is being paid, that i 
s not too high, even for Brazilian fish, as the cull now ii 
orce and which has been in force for a month is muc' 
•tricter on West India than it has been for several year;- 
•nd even good prime fish today don’t average $5.70 here 
nd much of it don’t reach $5.50 although sold at $6. Con 
equently, the buyers are getting cheap fish, and shoul 
>etter encourage the selling of fish here than they do, foi 
he difference between buying here and in outports as re 
irds the cost in cull and dryness is as good as Eighty Cent 
ier quintal on fish compared with other years.

In view of those facts the buyers are getting fish $2.5 
heaper than they bought at in the early summer and fror 
1.25 to $1.50 cheaper than last year’s prices. This is sacri 

ice enough for the fishermen to make, for food stuffs mus 
dvance in price month to month as long as the war lasts 
nd when it is over and exchange becomes normal and th 
anks give up grabbing the profits will be that much mor 
or the exporters.

Therefore, there is no reason why the price of fis! 
hould decline further, and if any price less than those mer 
ioned is paid any fisherman, Sir E. P. Morris is the sol 
nan to blame, and on his shoulders must rest the full rc 
ponsibility. The buyers would pay those prices if con 
inced that no fish would be sold at less, but what the) 

'.read—and very properly—is that some buyers will get fo 
3.50 what others paid $4 *or, and thus be able to underse! 
hose paying the better prices. If all would pay $4 for Lab 
ador Slopp all would start in to buy freely at that figure 
f all would pay $6 for Shore all would purchase freely, bi; 
ome believe prices will decline to $5.50 and are waiting t- 
;et the cheap fish.

The Government won’t move, so the fishermen mus 
ake action to protect themselves and the Colony’s best in 
erests. Mr. Coaker is looked upon as the fisherman’s bes 
riend and now he calls upon every man to hold his fisl 
icre until the prices named are obtainable. If all are wist 
they will pay the price fixed, for if any trouble is encounter 
;d Mr. Coaker won’t be responsible for the results.

The Government has failed to protect the best interest 
jf the fishermen and the Colony and must take the responsi 
bility for all that may happen. So far as Mr. Coaker is con 
:erned he intends to fight this matter to the bitter end anc 
he will use all the weapons at his command to carry his ob 
ject.

1 Ù !t
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jliEvery firm on Water Street has 
J. P. Maher & Co., Ltd., is incorpor- goods for sale which were made in

a ted under the laws of this Colony. Germany. Not to buy those goods is
The registered shares are in the to make the local owner a heavy loser.
names of --------- , Maher ----------Maher. It is another thing altogether not

Maher. Whether any oth- to buy goods hereafter which were 
er shares have been issued docs not made in Germany after the war began,

mmm
iwiilH Ii III vand

MiMflff 
■ > i,appear by the records and is of no or, for that matter after it ended, for

that would be to trade witli Germany;importance whatever.
The company is selling goods made But to buy goods here which were 

in Germany, but purchased in this made in Germany before the war is 
country from the Ncwioumliand Trad- to do a perfectly legitimate and pro- 
ing Company, Ltd., which is in cor- per thing, and no intelligent man

• : ’i !;i
i ; R7M

!’:■Morris issued instructions tomorrow „ ... , ,
prohibiting tl.e purchase ot fish here poratcd undcr tlle laws of 11,13 Colony' spcallm6 m 800d ta,tl1 c0“ld| Eay °‘h-

The latter Company has been doing erwise, hence when one finds an in-
busincss throughout this Colony for telligent man saying otherwise, one 
a considerable time in the purchase concludes that there is an utter ab- 
and exportation of lobsters and inci- sence of good faith, or in other words, 
dentally, in the importation of certain that “there is a nigger in the wood
lines of goods, quantities having been pile." 
disposed of from time to time to many 
of our Water Street Merchants.

1at less than $6.00 for Shore and $4.00 
for Slopp, he would be absolutely jus
tified in so doing in view of the power 
the Legislature has given the Govern
ment in respect to the principle of fix
ing prices for provisions. If justified 
in applying the law to one, it surely 
would be justifiable in the other case, i 

If a Union Party held the reins of 
;>ower today such action would be 
aken. It must not no assumed that 
f those prices were fixed that they
aionkl continue throughout the season ine oltcred t0 tl,c puWic from J' ' '
That would be very improper and arbi ; Maher & (,o., l.td. 
rary as conditions change rapidly. : Presumably, the public which knows
n,l the situation should ho carefully » 600,1 tMne wh<m “ 3Ces ,l' wl" b,,y . ,

watched and prices fixed from week ;at rcduced ratca- tl,c ,ocal C0"3>>',,CT tain has yet to learn the lessons which
o week, either the same, higher, or tl,us ol,talnlns « dcflcd bcnclit: “nd- “ mtt* 'T"'.. ....
ewer. as the conditions justified. in any <»»• tl10 c08t ot rcnt of ,limK'.and tbc «atton whtcli to-

It may be found that by the power :'3C3' and the ,1,rln6 of "ands and a" du,,lsos 1“ “ ”8st.?a't£e pnoc ' at 
conferred by the Act passed last ;tl,c other expenses Incidental to a busi staggers ns President Kruge. of t.ie

. , . ness arc being reaped locally. Tiansvaal j lit it. And above all, nomonth, dealing with prices of provi- , , , , A1 . t.. ,, , , , „. ,,i, The Kings Proclamation datccL-tiie war is won until the last battl? -lassions, that the Government could deal „ , , , .... ,, .. . ,.
,, „ , .. , , . lOth day of September, 1914, distinctly been fought,with the fish situation, but we repeat

. says: “In the case of incorporated -again that today there is no reason J .
, , , ,, , , . , bodies, enemy character will attach tfwhy orders should not be issued cov- J

, , , , . ,. only to those incorporated in an cne-ering the whole week, placing the J H
price of Shore fish at not less than my country '' TI,crcforc' tllc c ,ar"
S6.00. talquai; and Labrador slopp at actcr of an do03 "ot attacb 10

not less than 4 00. L„ndland Trading Co.. Ltd., and it Will be Oil Sale ill St. John S at
No one could be.compelled o buy dWcrcncc whatcver in law the following StOfCS of the

at these prices, but none could buy n 0unless those prices were paid. This “'"ether any or all of the share hold- following firms I—
would be an easy way of handling the °,rs ot citl,cr ot tl,osc compan,cs aro MONROE & CO.
dotation and protecting the pri«* j'^““"matter of fact, if the German STEER BROS,

tere and abroad as we, as placing u„. N1CHOLLE, 1NKPEN &
tvery buyer on the same foo mg. lhe CHAFE LTD.

If any fish is sold the coming week.- . ‘Jr.:...........
t a lower price than named, tl,o;above-named companies or any un- ESSE WHITEWAY.
dame should be laid on the Govern-;pa,d balance, of if any German md,- ' M QEV1NE.

., , ., - .. . . viduals arc shareholders 111 eitucr of r-lient s shoulders for they can take , \W D f^OORl
.. ... . . , . the above-named companies, the mon- w • 1X- 1■iction as outlined above and make ; , , , , ..... 1 r .v „r., . .. .. cy due them lor debt or in dividends 11 VOU WRllt tO 2Ct â Dtllf Of

;urc that those prices are paid. . .. , . , , . } , .1I°, . V
cannot be paid to these Germans dur- rubbers that Will last longer 

In Greece the Government fix the jng the prcscnt war.
orice of currants and the law works | Any debt duc Germany constitutes 
well and affords good protection to an asgcst of privale Germans, and by j 
the country. Similar action can be 
taken here by the Government.
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This campaign by the News against
J. P. Maher & Co., Ltd., seems likely to 

The war stopped the lobster busi- benefit only competing Water Street 
ness, and, of course, stopped the ini- firms who are themselves (and quite 
portation of German goods, and the properly) selling goods made in Ger- 
balance of goods on hand are now be- many.

-o
JU ST PAY THE PRICE.

jfii
IMiiladelnliia Evening Ledger:—“Bri in

War is a ter-

Thc great problem then will be to handle the large of 
ferings of Labrador slopp and to ensure for the fishermen 
fair return for their toil.

Much of the lighter salted can be cured better than slop 
and some of it dried in the driers for the Brazilian market 
Some more of it might be sold to Nova Scotia buyers or . 
market found for it in England. The Government, there 
fore, can best relieve the situation by making an effort to ai 
the exporters purchasing Labrador slopp or to purchase fo 
the Colony, and I respectfully suggest action in that respec

As for the reference to The Telegram editorial of Sept 
30th, I have as much contempt for the opinions therein ex 
pressed as I have for your opinions of the fish situation. Th 
editor of The Telegram is not in a position to know anythin 
about the matter except from such information as he ma- 
get from interested exporters. In that respect he is about a 
well informed as yourself.

I thank you for arranging a conference for tonight an< 
I trust that something which will memoralize your name wil 
be the result. You have now an opportunity to confer a bene 
fit upon the country such as none of your predecessors eve 
had, and if you can rise above party interest and private 
sidération and do for Newfoundland what Mr. Lloyd-Gcorg 
has done for England, your country will be more than grak 
ful to you.

A bold and determined decision will save the situatior 
and if you possess the ability which the country believed yo 
had in 1909 you will with our united support, be able to d 
what no other Premier will ever again be asked to do, viz. 
carry the country through this cver-to-be-remembere 
world struggle without any serious commercial disturbanct

W. F. COAKER, President F.P.U. * 
President Coaker to the Premier.

St. John’s, October 10, 1914. 
Dear Sir,—In view of the result of the conference whicl 

was held last night to consider the fish situation, 1 feel com 
polled to publish the correspondence which has passed be 
tween us in reference to this matter.
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BEAR BRAND” 
RUBBERS

!
! : '

ii

TU

con i than any rubbers you have 
ever worn, go to one of these 
stores, and ask for “BEAR

n «

the Hague formation cannot be con- j 
fiscatcd by the Government, kpic Edi- Brand.

The Opposition Party are ready to tor of the Daily News, however, su- 
back up any such action by the Gov- p0riOr in bis lordliness to the British 
ornment and the responsibility now , Government or any other body of men. 
rests with Sir. E. P. Morris, for after j attempts to make a practical confisca- 
all is said and done he is the Govern- jtion by attacking the sale of these 
ment, especially in an Executive ;goo<|s jn the country thus rendering! 
where only two or three members arc | them worthless so far as lie can, and 
representative and influential. There he does this without any inquiry or ! 
is not one representative member of

!«IILOOK FOR THE BE AR
TIS ON EVERY PAIR.

i
»f..RIVERSIDE

BLANKETS| any care whether, incidentally he 
the Executive who represents a dis- jiurts any person locally or not. With 
trict Which has slopp fish to dispose a fiendishness creditable only to his 
of- j ingenuity, he gave a quotation from

The Premier represents St. John’s, The Rialto, with the intention of con- 
Mr, Bennett, St. John’s. Neither has , veying to the public the idea that it 
any direct connection with fish or js unlawful to purchase any goods 
fishermens interests or the selling of from J. P. Maher & Co., Ltd.

V : L I'ti
i - â'lè if

! : illThe name “River
side” on a pair of 
Blankets is a guar
antee of quality. 
Woven from select
ed wools on up-to- 
date machines by ex
perts, these Blankets 
light in weight yet 
give a maximum de
gree of heat. They 
have proved

fish. Mr. Crosbie depresents a dis- The Rialto merely says, that if Eng- 
trict that does not_deaI in slopp fish. usii merchants deal with houses carry

don'f ing on trade in Great Britain, and it 
handle slopp Labrador. Mr. Cashin’s ijs pr0ved that such houses are trad- 
district doesn’t know anything about ! jng with the enemy, the English mer-1 
LabradorySlopp. The other four mem- ! chant may be in danger, 
hers of the Executive Government body says for a moment that the New- 
hold seats in the Dumping Chamber j found land Trading Co., or J. P. Maher 
and as such are responsible to none ! & Co., Ltd., are at the present moment 
for their actions. They are there to1 trading with German houses. It is i 
count and not to propose or condemn, i obviously impossible for anybody in 

The <yily public man responsible to ! this country to carry on such trade 
the fishermen who sell Labrador slopp at the present moment. Therefore, it 
fish is Mr. Coaker, and goodness is as lawful today as anything can pos 
knows he is doing as much as ten sibly be for anybody to buy "goods 
men to secure the best price for the from J. P. Maher & Co., Ltd., and fur- 
article upon which the weal or woe of thermore, it is as wholly moral and

W. F. COAKER, President F.P.U.
The Premier to President Coaker.

St. John’s, 10th October, 1914.
Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of your 

communication of October 10th, which has just been handed 
to me, intimating to me that you propose publishing the cor-^ 
iespondence that has taken^place between us, in relation to^ 
the threatened slump in the price of fish.

You are perfectly at liberty to publish this correspond
ence. I know of no reason why it should be withheld.

You will please publish this letter ariso with it.
E. P. MORRIS.

Mr. Emerson’s constituents
1

As a precaution, every fisherman coming to St. John’: 
should bring his bank books and be ready to draw from the 
banks every cent he owns, if the word is given. Be sure 
to bring along your Savings Bank Books. The fishermer 
have one weapon that they can use which will bring the 
Government to its senses and that is the $3,000,000 they 
have invested in the Government Savings Bank.

After the lapse of a day or two the names of all buy
ers who are giving the value for fish purchased will be pub
lished in this paper. We will also name the buyers who re
fuse to buy except the fishermen take all their requirements 
from their stores. We will name those who pay half cash 
and half truck. We will name those who are taking for 
$5.50 what others are paying $6 for.

- Boat fish or schooner fish—that is fish taken by float
ers and dried for Shore cure—is worth $5.75. This quality 
of fish always sold at a less figure than prime Shore, for the 
boat fish is mostly Brazilian. The primest Shore fish cured 
this season has to arrive and that is the quality which supply 
the Spanish, Italian and Portuguese markets, and the pre- 

mail and advocate I sent prices for. those markets are as good as they ever were.

lid p |l|Now, no-
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the people and country depend. Mr. patriotic to do so as it is to subscribe 
Coaker’s opinions are fairly well ex-, to a patriotic fund or to do any other 
pressed in the correspondence pub- conceivable thing.

GERMANY HAS 
3,000,000 MEN 
NOW UNDER ARMS

Of these twenty-foui corps are 
stationed in France, six in Belgium, 
thirteen in East Prussia, and eleven 
between Thofn and Cracow.

There are in addition 1,500,000 men 
in the landstrum, guarding the in
terior and a force of 600,000 recruits 
under training.

;

ished elsewhere which passed be- Nobody, presumably, will buy un- 
i.ween him and the Premier. less he gets a bargain. If the con-

v<;<SUPERIOR 
TO OTHER ! 
MAKES,

If Mr. Coaker were a member or the ! sumer in this country can obtain
i

Government today the price of fish goods cheaper than otherwise from J. 
would be fixed by the Government, of P. Maher & Co., Ltd., a much needed 
that there is no doubt, and if ever the benefit is given to that consumer, and 
people get chance to vote at another in the present hard times a benefit to 
election they will make certain that a the local consumer is a benefit to the 
Government controlled by the Union Colony.

:London, Oct. 10.—According to a 
Central News despatch from Berne, 
it is shown that Germany has at the 
present time under arms, twenty i 
seven army corps, or 1,080,000 rapn 
and an equal number of reserves.
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GOT 4 GERMANS
Wltil BAYONET

g He is serving his caste, andPEOPLE REGARD 
HIM AS TRAITOR

heart.
will do until his death.

44 ♦4* •*« 44 4* •y •A4
4444444444 44444
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4 ^

Made Excuse.( Useful for 
Over 500 
Purposes

/|
/I “When Russia proposed to King 

! Charles that he occupy Transylvania 
land Bukowina he refused, declaring 
his troops were needed to guard the

ROYALI
YEAST I

) V’1Story of Briton Xvoundcd in 

Aisne Battle

fi

rau

lipml
f! Hip! '• A- S

I. 4 4’
I

: iKing of Roumania Thinksn frontier. Today Bukowina, which is 
More of His Family Than lust as Roumanian as Transylvania,

j is occupied by Russian troops, and

The first detachment of wounded to 
be received at Liverpool were landed 
there from the Elder Dempster liner 

; Eloby. They numbered 120 all told, 
and about thirty were serious cases. 
The latter were carried out on 

: stretchers and conveyed to Fazaker- 
! ley Hospital in motor-ambulances.

The men had received their injur
ies in the battle of the Aisne. Doc
tors of the Red Cross Society, under 
the leadership of Sir James Barr and 
a corps of nurses, were present to 
give assistance, and there were also 
stretchermen from the corporation 

, tramways and local railways, with all

GILLETTS
LYE

44
Ü&E5THF WHlTFST.llGHlXXÜ of His Country44

44 r is ^
BEST 

YEAST 
IN THE 
WORLD

y has been declared a Russian Pro-: is SB v4411 i-liSffli'l vindc.
“This policy of King Charles will 

from Paris the correspondent of The givc him in history the role of a 
Post relates that a signed statement, traitor, although he is a hero in his 
attacking the attitude of King Char- staunchness to the Hohenzollern and

44
44EÎ London, Oct. 8.—In a despatch44I*
4*

iMil 1..... ' ..*$ 44
44

EATS44 44 »ôüîci ■pÛHt44 les, of Roumania, in the present Eur- Hapsburg traditions, 
opean crisis, has been given out by 
Victor Jonnesco, nephew of the Prime mcan that the Roumanians in Tran- , 
Minister of Roumania, and at present syiVania will shortly be delivered 
holding the post of secretary of the from the Austrian yoke by Russia, 
Roumanian legation in Paris.

44n1 r
“If his policy is persisted in it will i

^ErrœB®®
'^toronto.o^^ DIRT”kSjMI

wr
44
44 M- and be henceforth incorporated in the,:♦
44 Jonnesco says in part:4 MOTOR BOAT F.P.U.i Russian Empire.”

y O'Feeling of the People. A great many of our
Among the men who came ashore wounded while we were waiting to

— * f /%. ta jfTir^r^ I Springfield Republican“The truth was Private Parker, of the Highland attack. Then we were given the or-
JL Jt-iU* is that with the introduction of mill- Light Infantry. The story he told as der to advance, and when we yot to

within about fifty yards of their lines
we had to charge them with the bay-

men wereSTAINING ITS RECORD. (heir appliances, in readiness.
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

For Sale ! 
Motor Boatfg

“From the commencement of this
European conflict the Roumanian 
people have been hostile to Germany 
and Austria. This hostility is push
ing the people to drastic action. The

Commissions for the Codec-^ Ï 12™ 6tWent " ^

tion 01 Rent, Overdue Ac- standard of warfare which has already I got a bullet in the leg and my onet.cry is for greater Roumania and the
brothers in Transyl- COUntS, &C. Accepted OH a been attained, belligerent prctice has hand was torn with shrapnel, but that

small matter. The retreat- before I was done in.
I got four Germans with cold steelliberation of our

vania. Undoubtedly the situation has commission basis. Advertiser swiftly retrograded toward savagery, is only a
placed King Charles in a dilemma, hurl nlpnfv nf pxnpri- Whichever side in this war stains its , ing Germans had flung out a
:or he already has made his choice , " . r ^ record with such atrocities as that of ; guard in order to enable their main not get him oil ; then I was shot. Ibis
between his duty as king of a free peo- BPC?v?115.S?,1!Il1/r- reterei}9es- the Zeppeln airship at Antwerp will body to get away, and it was our duty was on Monday night, and I lay all 
pie and his duty as a Hohenzollern. Ç- w . THISTLE, 148 NCW deserve the condemnation of pos- i.to ljarry this rearguard as much as that night in the wood before I was 
The latter proved too dear to his Gower Street.—OCt 12,1 m terity.” possible, and we did it, too. found.

I got one Ger- 
rear- man stuck on my bayonet, and could

*244

F.P.U
Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.
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TNThe reason for selling is, the boat is not 

large enough for the purpose she is now used for.
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.
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&< fK RblFor Sale !
A6h.p.Stationary Engine
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< >v .« Master workman make, suitable for run

ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop.
Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch 

Pulley and regulated with a Governor, 
and is in first-class condition.

Price $150. - 
Apply to
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THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.
RICHMOND, VA.
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Saved From The Fire!
And Selling at Special Low Priées

LOT HORSE NAILS
in Bags of 50 tbs., mixed sizes No. 6, 7, 8, at 5c. per tb.

45 Stanley and Other Planes
also large assortment of Tools, Locks and Hinges of 
every description and General Builders Supplies.

Bedsteads, slightly smoked only. 100 dozen 
Wood Pipes, Axes, Grindstones ; also a full line of new 
goods.

All Mail Order goods will be supplied in new stock 
unless otherwise ordered.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO'Y., LTD.
Front and Rear next West of Old Store.
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!: BLANKETS & QUILTS: ©
gÎ

4

J 1©
Now is the time to prepare for the cold nights. The 
place, right here. Come and see for yourself the ex
cellence of the values we are showing in these “Can’t 
Do Without” Goods.

v
y

a

¥y
I
y
Vv:
r While Wool Blankels, from $140 to $12y
y
y«
I Wadded Quilts, $1.40 to $5.00 

Eiderdown Quilts, $5.50 to $21.09 
Eiderdown Crib Quilts, 36 x 46, $2.96.

I
©1
1

«Lr. -yyyy A «Job Loty
yy —of—
I
y 54 White and Colored QuiltsI
¥
yy
y Usual Price $1.00 to $4.00.
I Now 70c. to S2.80

__ _ _ Æ
y:T
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NEWS OF THE CITY BONAVENTURE
FROM SYDNEY A SPLENDID OFFER(Crowded ont Yesterday.)

Has Finished Her Hudson 
Bay Charter“THE PALS” FORM

A REGIMENT S .S . Bonaventure, Capt. Cross, ar- 
rived from Sydney at 10.30 a.m. yes- 

Which Includes a Number of terday with a full cargo of coal.
Since leaving here in the early 

part of the summer, the Bonaventure

We will mail the daily issue of The Mail 
and Advocate to any address in Newfound
land or Canada from now until the end of 1915 
for the sum of $2.00.

We will mail the weekly issue of The 
Mail and Advocate to any address in New
foundland or Canada from now until the end 
of 1915 for the small sum of Fifty Cents.

The weekly issue of The Mail and Advo
cate offers splendid opportunities to business 
men for advertising their goods as it is read 
by 50,000 persons every week.

The daily issue of The Mail and Advocate 
has the largest outport circulation by 100 per 
cent of any daily paper in the Colony. It has 
only been published nine months, yet its out
port subscription list exceeds by 100 percent, 
the circulation of any other daily paper.

The weekly issue of The Mail and Advo
cate has subscriptions all over the Colony and 
is the cheapest weekly paper issued in the Col
ony. We give our advertisers good value for 
their money. They appreciate this fact and 
continue their patronage from year to year. 
Others should note this fact and advertise in 
the paper that is read by 50,000 persons.

>

Newfoundlanders
has made two trips to Hudson Bay 

Among the new regiments bemg|from Sydney The fir8, ,r(p ahe took
formed in England to fight for the
Empire is “The King’s Own Royal
Liverpool Regiment,’’ or as they are
better known “The Pals.’’

north 165 men and was jammed by ice 
for 3 weeks on the second she towed 
a steam lighter.

On Oct. 4th when on her way to 
The regiment comprises University j Sydney 8he 8poke the Bellaventure, 

men or college students, cricketers 
and other athletes of Liverpool, who 
have enlisted not for monetary con
siderations but because they are an
xious to serve the Old Flag.

Messrs. Frank Bowring, lawyer, and 
Cyril, a corn broker, brother of Eric 
A. Bowring of this city, were among j 
the foremost Pals to offer their ser
vices.

The regiment contains the pick of
Liverpool and everyone is a Volunteer. ATTÏT'WrfclT’TY 1U ACC 
They number 2,800 and are now in •**--I 1 Eilx LJliiU IVIAoo
training. All are anxious to get to AT CATHEDRAL
the front and when they reach there, 
there will be something doing.

which had just left the coal port for 
the northern regions. -

The Boil’s crew are all well. Sev
eral of the men remained north 
among them third engineer, A Snow, 
who took a position on one of the 
Dominion Government’s boats.

There are about 800 workmen now 
at Port Nelson, including a large 

i number of Newfoundlanders.
-TV

Knights of Columbus at Sac
red Function

»

CAPT, FARRELL
LAID TO REST The Knights of Columbus

Holy Communion Sunday morning 
Captain 1 at the Cathedral, some few residing in

received

The funeral of the late 
Farrell took place yesterday afternoon ! West End attending at St. Patrick’s, 
from his late residence, Harvey Road, ! Assembling at 10 o’clock at the Club 
and was attended by a large number rooms all then proceeded to 
of citizens. Interment was at Belve-

Last
| Mass at the Cathedral. Rt. Rev. Mons. 
Roche, V.G. the chaplain of the society 
was the celebrant with Rev. Dr. 
Greene and Fr. Sheehan as deacon

dere Cemetery.
Deceased, who was born in Nova 

Scotia, was well-known in St. John’s 
as he had lived here for the last 
twelve or fifteen years and sailed out 
of New York to St. John’s for a 
lengthy period, passing many years 
as captain of the Red Cross liner 
Silvia.

He had been ailing for three years, 
suffering from a complication of dis
eases, and the past two winters he 
Spent in southern waters where his 
health benefited considerably. In June 
last he returned and for some weeks 
was in good health, but of late the 
doctors held out no hope.

Deceased leaves a wife and two

and slib-deacon respectively. 
sermon\was delivered by Rev. 
McDermi
the Gospel of the Day. 
members were in the ranks,.

The

THÉ BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END f
who took his text from

About 120

Vo
Order a Case To-dayBreach of Customs Act

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

Thomas Spearrins of St. Lawrence ▲ 
was convicted before Magistrate Ben- f 
ning for a breach of the Customs Act ^ 
sailing for St. Pierre without clearing 
at the Customs. The fine was paid.

W. Brake of Mortier Bay, who was 
charged with a similar offense, “took a 

children, Roy, who spent last year to the woods” when he saw the Fiona 
at College at Digby, and Kathleen at entering Lord’s Cove 
St. Vincent, Halifax. Both are now

lm MILK.' -r, ^

( ? MILK d

7 / Xl

-

mUI ^St

♦■o

MED M mat home as their father was so ill they 
did not return to College after Hie 
holidays.

To the sorrowing family we extend
condolence.

IS YOURS?
SSÉZ1- ft.!

“Not one-tenth of one per cent” of 
the poetry (?) which the war has 
evoked “is worth the ink it cost to 
print it” so says “The Casket.”

BFaEs-stiSiii

O

Job’s Stores LimitedC.M. BIBLE CLASS 
OPEN SESSIONS

o-

SHIPPING
MSTBIBCTOBS

S. S. Stephano leaves Halifax to- ♦SS^SS^S'6^'®^*-®' 
day for St. John’s.

With Special Service Con
ducted by Rev. J. Brinton

toS. S. Randolph Hansen is due 
Harvey & Co. to load fish for Europe.The Cathedral Men’s Bible Class 

Winter session opened on Sunday 
afternoon at the Cathedral with a 
special service conducted by Rev. J. 
Brinton,
There was a very large attendance j 
of members and friends and the ad- I 
dress by the Rev. Brinton on 
Principles of Manhood was 
with interest.

Write For Our Low PricesS.S. Beothic sailed Saturday for 
Mediterranean ports with 20,000 rjtls.

Ofchairman of the Class. ; fish.
i

S. S. Louisburg is now at Lewis- 
the j porte landing coal she sails for Syd- Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

heard ! ney to-morrow. I
■o-

On next, and succeeding Sundays, i You can’t prevent the rain but yon 
sessions will be held in the Synod can prevent the leaks. Use Elastic 
building and as it is hoped to greatly ; Cement Rooffing Paint. It is easy and 
increase the membership these should : ready to apply. It is not effected by 
be largely attended. heat or frost. P. R. COWAN, Agent.

ftPURITY” Flour and

All Lines oi General Provisions.
In stock: HEARN & COMPANY1000 Brls. Purity Flour 

400 Brls. Victory Flour
A
8L St. John’s, Newfoundland.

- -•y

200 Sacks HOMINY.
400 Sacks BRAND.
200 Sacks CORN MEAL. 
200 Sacks OATS.

50 Brls. R. OATS.
100 Half Brls. R. OATS.
50 Brls. OAT-MEAL.

100 Half Brls. OAT-MEAL.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
The Right Hon. Lord Rothciiild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . . . General Manager.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Snb-Agent for Carbonear District.

VERY LOWEST PRICES. 

’PHONE 647.
BAINE, JOHNSTON & ÇO.

Agents for Newfoundland.

STEER BROS. V*-|

Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year.

or’s blouse, wide breeches; his little 
hat over one eye. A winch coughed 

..  -XT, winding on a rolled hundreds of yards
PERILOUS MISSION OF SHIPS of wire rope that scraped, burning

THAT SWEEP IN SEA FOR MINES 4.4. hot, round stump on the dock side.

*
vvv nV ? ♦

t*
*4

^ The red and yellow funnel was bluish 
'H”;* gray; so were the hull and the masts; 

so were the deck house and the boats. 
The urchin of the sea was washed 
and dressed for war.

Joe sang on.
‘Go and wipe the Germans out now.’ 
Gone were the nets and dirty ropes; 

gone the fish tand ice. She was neat 
and nice. Gone was her name. She 

“Hi!” shouts a man in a gold- ! had a number painted in big white fig- 
braided uniform, coming up out of the | ures on the bow. She was in another

dock—a clean dock—and she consort
ed with admiralty tugs.

¥4
♦♦♦♦♦*■*$• «5* -vv v >*
vwM 4* *❖*****❖❖❖* ,y v

*4* V *t* *4* *4* *$* *4*PtffêUU***********

By James Hudson. “Arf a mo!”
Joe, though, comes overside, swing-vTO the dock comes a boat with its 

, ks all strewn with ropes and in6 his legs till they touch the dock 
lH ‘ It gropes in the mist of side- Joe adjusting his bag, spits on 

It soughs and the pontoon wth intense satisfaction,nets.
murky sea.
its siren, barking, yelping turns to look at the ship, for the last

time, and moves off.
night on
splutters
Bumpingl.v it gropes.

-Where th’—?” -
the hoots. Scrape! it goes 

rasp of its rusty side. It shoves “dst. Joe stops, 
trawlers away and pushes its nose ; “You naval reserve.” 
the wooden pontoon and rubs it us,” says Joe.

, t] “Report yourself ten tomorrow, of- : Next day she went out of the docks.
“VH,,' Î.inMighï of the masthead fice just up there. You’ll see it We gathered on the dockhead and wav

wkhouse lanterns the funnel is -Mobilization office." Wliafs your oil and cheered this brave little ship
f V ™ and vellow. the deckhouse name?" that was going to face death that oth
tZ brown, the deck dirty greyish "Joe Crawford.” er ships might be made secure. She

Hack the hull black and here and
’red with rust as where the two man, going over the ship’s side.

holes at the bow are like de- “Say, ’ shouts Joe.

A hoarse voice is

lost in 
with a
two
into

“Right; ten o’clock.” says the naval hooted as she went, and this time she
seemed to have a little of the cock
sureness of officialdom about her hoot. 

! She went out and anchored in the 
river beyond, where she strains at her 
anchor amid German prizes of war. 
She looks insignificant this bluish 
gray ship with a painted number, be
side the beautiful black fighting ships

there
hawser “Well?”red with weeping.

goes the siren ex- “Want me for mine sweepin’?” 
! “Yes.”

men’s eyes
"Booo-ooo-oo-o:

fr this urchin of the sea is
t »»

ultantly, “Any use goin’ now?”three weeks’ battle withhome from a 
the North Sea.

A little man with a brown, dirty 
pokes his head over the bow. 

the distance to the wet,

"No.”
“Right; I’ll be there.”
The officer vanished In searchli of | and the grim, low gunboats.

But every morning at 4 o’clockface I the reserve men.
Swearing softly with delight, Joe when the sea is kissed with silver

from the dawn, when the air is very 
still and the sailing ships are like

measuring
He throws a leg overgreasy pontoon.

blackish trousered leg with makes on.a dirty
boots whose heels are much worn.

More of him comes over the side, 
so that von see on his back a greasy 
black sack-shaped bag holding his kit. hoirie, come, come come let us start, 
His black muffler is all awry. Go an’ wipe the Germans out now.”

•-joe," shouts a voice, half-stifled in * * * *

** *

statues, when the earth begins to live 
again, she goes out.

Fourteen hundred yards of steel 
wire join her to another trawler and 
the wire is the mine net. Weighed it 
lies deep down, and now it catches the 
wire that anchors a German mine 

! floating below the surface. The sweep 
j ers feel a little tugging and slowly 
they converge. The mine is dragged 

►3636363636 Vj to the surface and a destroyer hover- 
ing round plants at it a shot. A crash 
a scattering of water, and the mine 
is dead. Often the mere pulling from 
the vertical of the mine will explode 
it. The mines are at a depth that 

i would injure a ship in a vulnerable 
part and are adjusted so that high 

: and low water does not affect their 
! depth. While one mine could sink a 
dreadnought the explosion is not dan
gerous to a vessel a little distance 
away. Currents move the mines to 
some extent, and therein and in their 
indiscriminate broadcast layng the 

* danger to neutral trading ships par
ticularly lies.—London Daily Mail.

“Ain’t that ragtime touch in’ yer 
’cart?

Joe sat on the ship’s side swinging 
Ills legs. He was clean now in sail-

the fo’o’stle.
••What?” says Joe savagely.

jSXXX363636V6\363636363636363636363636363636 36%X%363636X%36363 63

Wall Paper and Bordering
Arrived ex S.S. Sardinian :

2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
;
?

Now is the time to secure a good 
j barrel of No. 1 or 2 Grapenstein Ap- 
1 pies, cheaper this year than for years 

past, and better pack also. Bartlett’s 
and Clapp’s Pears in Vi brl. and brls. 
A big shipment of Preserving Plums 
in six (mart baskets, Red, Bine and 
Green. . California Oranges, Plums, 
Bananas, and a shipment of Long Is
land Potatoes, beauties, dry and large, 
at GLEE SON’S, 108 Water St East

Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

ROBINSON EXPORT Co i
\W\\\\\\\XXXX\%%KX%XK\X%% 363636363 36303636363636363636363636363636*
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No Details of Sad Affair— 
Probably Due To a 

Collision
% ft©2

ft
$J:

ft

Men’s & Boy’s Overcoatsgæ ©Mr. James Power, of Parker & Mon
roe’s, had a cablegram yesterday ac
quainting him that his cousin, John 
Power, had been killed at Vermont In 
an automobile accident.

Deceased had resided in Boston for 
many years and was in the employ of 
the Jordan Marsh Co., as buyer in the 
cut glass and electrical department.

Six years ago he went into business 
for himself and had succeeded well.

Mr. Power had just received a post
al from him at Manchester, N.H., on 
which he states that he was leaving 
for Vermont on business.

He has travelled considerably in his 
auto this summer and his death was 
probably due to a collision.

Deceased was very well known hero 
and many Newfoundlanders visiting 
the ‘Hub’ received kindnesses at his 
hands.

He leaves a mother, two sister, and 
brother, to whom we extend sympa
thy.

a *©ft
g *©
2 I1© $Overcoats that are warm and comfortable, 

correct in style, and moderate in price, are some of 
the good points of our stock this season, and there 
are other features you will observe when you ex
amine them.

The materials are Heavy Tweeds, in 
Heathers, Greys, Mixtures and Stripes.

£i ftft ©t
© asft «ft

>:
ft

:© 1©
©
©
© ©

©£g
© g©©
© ©

$©
© gFor MienA £I g

©
©Vt-.-l ©

© £
©©ft In Single Breasted, with “Stormway” Collar 

a nd in Double Breasted Ulster Styles. 
Prices range from

© ©ft
ft ftv

ft
ft©
©o ft© ft9B.I.S. SOUVENIR

OF VOLUNTEERS
ft© ©

$5.80 to $12.00.

For Boys
Ift

ft ©ft© ft
© ftPresented to the Society Last 

Night
ft
ft ©

©© Hi9© ©© ©It will be remembered that a few 
nights before our first Newfoundland 
Contingent of Volunteers embarked 
or the front in H.M.S. Florizel tin- 

members of the B.I.S. held a conver
sazione in the club room and gave a 
arewell to their brother members d 

the contingent, viz: —
Lieut. M. F. Summers, Capt. M. J. 

Murphy (Red Cross), Corp. G. F. 
Bÿrne, Corp. R. J. Shortall, Corp. 
Thos. F. Christopher, Pte. G. F. Sum
mers, Pte. B. A. Chanings.

On that occasion each of the Volun- 
ters was presented with a small silk 
flag, in pink, white and green, as 
souvenirs, bearing in its centre the 
Badge of the Sacred Heart. The day 
previous the flags were blessed by 
Rèv. Mons. Roache.

Since then the originator, Mr. W. J. 
Mahoney, assisted by associates sec
ured the photos of the B.I.S’. Volun
teers and grouped them in a large 
picture which "was most artistically 
illuminated by Mr. T. O’Mara, and 
last evening, in presence of a large 
gathering, presented it to the Society 
to be placed in their club rooms as a 
Souvenir. Side by side with it in 
anothe^: frame and glass are found 
he names of seventy or eighty who 
generously subscribed to the move- 
nent. Speeches were given by 
Jessrs. Slattery, Higgins, Devine, 
Dee( and Chairman, J. C. Pippy.

In closing. W. J. Mahoney 
mnounced that provision was made 
hat the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 

>vould be celebrated each month dur
ing the year for the intercession of 
)ur Patriotic Volunteer members.

The first Mass will be celebrated 
!o-morrow morning by Rev. Mons. 
Roache.

© $© ©© 8ft In Single Breasted Chesterfield, and with 
Storm Collar; a few with Velvet Collars.

Prices range from

© ft
ft
ft
ftft ftft
ftft m§ ftV Ift© $4.60 to $7.30.i ft
ftK1
©
©

m

m
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Patriotic Service Portia ReturnsHAVE TO FACE 
BIG PROBLEM

t
On next Sunday afternoon, Oct.

,18th, there will be a special Patriotic from the westward at 5.30 last 
Service in Wesley Church under the jngi bringing a large cargo and the 

Retirement of Million Men auspices of Wesley Bible Class. A following passengers:—Mrs. J. Hal-
good programme is being prepared. iett, Miss L. J Tulk, Rev A. E. Tulk, 

j Hon. R. A. Squires is to be the speak-, Messrs. Jas. F. Bancroft, Theo. .lack-
man, P. J. McCormack, Geo. Hewitt, 
and 22 second class.

S. S. Portia, Capt. Kean, returned
even-i

Witi Be Big Task For 

Germans N er.

London, Oct. 10.—Ashmead Bartlett, 'their prestige and have something in 
special war correspondent in France J hand with which to commence abor- 
of the Daily Telegraph, says: tive peace negotiations this winter,

The French have not only been able which they will undoubtedly do. 
successfully to resist all German at
tacks between the Somme and the 
Oise, but have also pressed on north 
to Arras, whre apparently the crucial 
struggle is now in progress. Arras 
is, in fact, only about thirty miles 
from the Belgian frontier, but still | 
more important are the evidences of 

"the weakening of the Germa ncentre 
as shown by the capture of the ene
my’s trenches north of Soissons. It

resting, if such term can be used in 
modern warfare, for the lust four ,
weeks. The men are Keenly anxious 
to give back as good as they got. 

Once the enemy’s fortified line defi- 
up on the success of the French left nitely gives "way, the German troops in 
wing, on talk of a Sedan of certain 0ur front are likely to have a very 
unknown factors not yet disclosed trying time until they reach their next 
which wjU bring about an unparallel- line of defence, namely, that of Tour
ed disaster to the German armies in nai, Valenciennes, Maubeuge and Me«- 

i France.

Misplaced Hopes.
A great many hopes are being built

S. S. Fogota sailed for Change Is
lands at noon to-day taking a full 
freight and the following 
gers:—Mrs. White, W. Blundon, 
Rowe, Miss Lockyer, E. White, Miss 
Blundon and 26 steerage.

passen-
E.

ieres.
We cannot hope for miracles. It 

hopes can be realized. The armies are ! will be a great achievement to have 
too great in numbers, also too equal, cleared the French soil of the invader 
for one to surround and completely before winter sets’ in. .

I crush the other. The retreating troops

It is. almost inconceivable that such

it
U TIPPERARY
**
>î« «î* *$**$*4*4* *$**$**$**$**$**$**$**$* *$* *$**$* *$* 4*4*4*4*4*
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* y-»»* 4*4*4* fv

U would seem as if the great movement, 
to the rear has definitely commenced.
So far in the' history of warfare no
General has ever attempted to retire . „ . „

.... „ . T. , ... ; say, to insure safe withdrawal of guns **a million men from fortified positions x 4.4., , , , . material and wounded, huge colunlnsclosely pressed by an enemy numeri-

vv

,4"K*4t,H
4*4*4* are sure to suffer severely. That is to v4*4

TT
u WORLD’S PRESS it 

5 ON -THE BIG WAR Ü
(The British Soldiers’ Song.)

Up to mighty London came an Irish
man one day,

As the streets were paved with gold, 
sure every one was gay,

S’Tiging songs of Piccadilly, Strand, 
ayd Leicester Square,

Till Paddy got excited—then he shout
ed to them there:

of slow-moving infantry and very ; 
strong rear-guards must be left and, 
if necessary, sacrificed.

cally almost as strong, morally even 
stronger. A*4*4*

4*© •H*Hadr to Prophecy.
Must be Abandoned.The experiment will be an interest

ing study. It would require a very 
bold critic to foretell whether it will lef behind and great trains of trans-

Probably some heavy guns must be
FATHER OF TRIPLE ENTENTE.

end in success or in complete disaster, port, if only the allies are in condition 
It would not seem from present in- ; to follow up the retreat vigorously, i

the British Pute
New York Globe:—“There is 

as to who is the father of thedications that the German command- We know how severely ^ ^
ers contemplate an immediate retire- army suffered in the retirement from Eriple Lmente King Edward ©

Mons.. The Germans are about to ! Theoprltile Delcasse. To manv *
Ratlier it would appear their object have a similar experience, 

is to hold on to Eastern Belgium at A gloriously agreeable role is in 
all costs. This doubtless is to save stor for British. Our troops have been

(Refrain)
It’s a long way to Tipperary, 

It’s a long way to go; 
it’s a long way to Tipperary, 

To the sweest girl 1 know' ; 
» Goodby, Piccadilly,

Farew'ell, Leice&ter Square, 
It’s a long way to Tipperary, 

But ipy heart’s right tne. e!

ment into German territory.
seems as if the Kaiser may claim the 
l-.onors of parenthood. The general 
efleet of the Kaiser’s restless, impul
sive policy was to bring together P' 
ers that in many respects are not na
tural allies.”

- .v-

Lecture on The War! «**
POPULAR SENTIMENT WITH VS.

By His Excellency the Governor
Paddy wrote a letter to his Irish 

Molly O’,
Saying, “Should you not receive it, 

write and let me know!
If I make mistakes in spelling, Molly, 

dear,” said he
“Remember it’s the pen that’s bad ; 

don’t lay the blame on me.”

London Daily News and Leader:— 
for a course of Illustrated Lectures and Patriotic Concerts. The first of the ■ “innearly all the neutral countries 
former series will be delivered by His Excellency Sir Walter E. Davidson, the popular sentiment is against Ger-

which has outraged the publie

The Literary Committee of King George the Fifth Institute have arranged

K.C.M.G., on Monday'-evening, 19th inst., in the Institute Hall. Subject : — many,
“THE CAUSES AND PROGRESS OF PRESENT WAR”jj“» “'^^ “sdo';“

An interesting incident of the evening, before the lecture begins, will beL®^ ^nd"savagery0 for which there 

the uncovering in the Grenfell Hall, by His Excellency, of Autograph Por- jg nQ Uel ,R moderu times. No- 
traits recently received from three distinguished American friends of the where is this sentiment stronger than 
Institute—President Wilson, and ex-Presidents Roosevelt and Taft. .r ^ Unjtp(j states From the out*

The National Anthem will be sung by the audience at the opening of the ^ the feeljng there has been
lecture and R»le Britannia at the close ............................ overwhelmingly on our side. No*-

Chair to be taken at 8 o clock. Price of admission 10 cents. Reserved . , „ ..n r„rm.in„ , , , „ A t ... . ' except, of course, for the German
Seats 20 cents. Tickets to be had at the Institute. mcnt of the population-it yould seem

ALEX. A. PARSONS, Secretary Lit. Com. to be well-nigh unanimous, thanks to
the passage of the Home Rule B'll.

Molly wrote a neat reply to Irish 
Paddy O’,

Saying, “Mike Maloney wants to 
marry me, and so

Leave the Strand and Piccadilly, or 
you’ll be to blame,

For love has fairly drove me silly— 
hoping you’re the same!”
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J. POWER KILLED
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GERMAN TRENCHES ARE OFTEN FILLED
WITH THE DEAD FOR DAYS AT A TIME » tt

u PRONOUNCING U 
8 FOREIGN NAMES U

4*4* *$**$**$* 4**$*4**$m$*4> *$* 4* 4* 4* 4* *$* 4* *$* 4* 4*
4*4*4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* *$*4* 4*4* 4*4*

t*State of German Prisoners Taken is Beyond Description— 
They Suffer From all the Ills That Follow a Cam

paign of Dirt, Bad Food and Evil Atmosphere Herewith is another list of names 
appearing in the news . despatches 
from the various theatres of the 
European war, with a key to their 
pronunciation. All of these names 
have been given in the despatches re
cently.

It should be borne in mind that it 
is impossible to indicate the exact 
sounds of some of the names. The 
Fiench and Belgian names as a rule 
ire accented equally on all syllables, 
while many of the Austrian and 
Hungarian are accented on the first 
syllable.'

North of the Marne, France. Oct. 10.—There is abundant evidence of 
German demoralization. German prisoners, who have spoken freely, and 
members of the British transport service give a combined evidence that it is 
difficult to bleieve.

The state of some of the German prisoners, recently taken, is beyond 
description. They suffer not from their wounds, but from all the ills that fol
low a campaign of dirt, bad food and evil atmosphere. The very perfection 
of some of their trenches has increased their trouble.

Were Dug Too Deep.
They have been dug too deep to make the lifting out of the dead an easy 

matter, and in some cases no attempt has been made to remove them.
In one instance the lines of dead was arranged along the trench with 

weapons apparently in the grasp of the dead. Sanitary as well as military 
reasons make the advance slow. There is one trench dug by the French at 
the extreme edge of a wood within 150 yards of the Germans.

German Lights Are Used.

French and Belgian.
Albert—AI bare.
Apremont—Ap ray moan (nasal). 
Arras—Ah rass.
Belfort—Bell for (t silent). 
Bordeaux—Bor dough.
Bruges—Broozgli—(g silent). 
Chalons sur Marnes—Chal on sur

At night the men hear one another talk, but do one another very little 
Where the trenches are further apart the Germans are in the habitharm.

from time to time of launching very brilliant lights, pobably magnesium. 
They last about thirty seconds and appear to be some forty feet above the
ground.

marne (n nasal).
Chaulnes—Shone.
Combles—Com hi.
Dompierre—Dom pc air.
Etain—Ay tan (n nasal).
Givet—Gee vay (g soft). 
Hattonchatel—Hat ton sha tel. 
Nugent l’Abbesse—No jlmn la boss 
St. Dizler—San dec ze ay.
St. Mihiel—San mce el.
St. Vincent—San van sail (last i 

îasal).
Sommeny—Som mey "nee.
Tergnier—Team yay.
Vosges—Vozgh (g soft);...
Vouziers—Voo ze ay.

A n stria-Hungary.
Dombica—I)am bit za (accent oi 

irst syllable).
Ungvar—Ung var.
Riashey—Rea chef.
Uzsok—Uj (e) ok.

Russia.
Ivalisca—Kal isch.
Ossowicc—Os so vietz.
Drusskeniki—Drus ken eke (last < 

is in key).
Seiny—S’i nee (as in knee). 
Kcptzevo—Kop chair vo.

Balkans.

NEW ZEALAND CAN BIG MEETING 
SEND 8,000 MORE AT GOWER ST

If the Mother Country Needs Young People Hear Addres’ 
Their Services By Rev. J. K. Curtis

At Gower Street last night, Rev. J 
K. Curtis addressed a splendid and 

we inspiring audience of young people on

New York, October 10.—“New Zea
land has already sent 8,000 volun
teers to the war in Europe, and 
can send many more if wanted,” said problems connected with Sunday Sell 
an Australasian sheep-raiser, S. T. and Epwortli League work. The ad

dress was quite as splendid and inMathews, who is on a visit, to Ameri-
spiring as the audience, and tinsa.

“Even in the South African War wc ; speaker drove home his points with
contingents of regular force and clearness.

Mr. Curtis will always receive a 
warm welcome in this his native land

sent as many as seven 
2,000 men each, and our population
then was much smaller than 
The men who have gone have all had aI1(* hearers hope to lieai him

again very soon.

now.

military training.
"As a matter of fact, military train,-

ing in New Zealand is now compul- WONT LENGTHEN
sory and all our youngsters between 
the ages of 18 and 21 have to spend

o

“BONAVENTURE’
a fortnight of each year in camp.

“Our country is now 
through a wave of tremendous pros
perity,” he added.

i
passing Work Can’t Be Undertaken

In England
Han Pesak—Han pe sak (accent oi 

ccond syllable).
Cettinje—Chet in ya.

<v
UHATI?D \ TVIlft Some time ago we noted that the
U vJYJ JL JtLlv •vJy\i.Vlilj owners of the sealing steamer Bona-

IN DRAW ventl*re had decided to have hei
lengthened this fall, and a contract 
was arranged with the builders. She Patriotic FundThe Feildians and Collegians con

tested in the Inter-collegiate football intended to leave shortly ‘‘or the other-
side so that she would be ready for Uready acknowledged... . .$59,612.71 

L A. Branscombe, Esq.. ..
)r. J. A. McDonald (Salvage,

1st instalment)......................
’harles Martin, Esq., (Grate’s

Cove)...........................................
John C. Cozens (Brigus, 1st

instalment)..............................
P. A. & B. Society.................
Pres. T.A. & B. Society___
T. Kavanagh, on behalf of 

himself, H. Hill, and J.
Bell, who ran a race in aid 
of the Pa^iotic Fund on 
22nd September, per Rt.
Hon. Sir E. P. Morris....

D. Bartlett, Esq........................

result was a draw each side scoring 
4. goals. Mr. W. J. Higgins very ably ricxt season s sealfishery.

Mr. Harvey informs us today that
50.01

performed the duties of referee.
he received a cablegram last night 
that the work could not he aceoin-

10.00

Magistrate’s Court plished this fall. The dock yards an
all so busy with Admiralty order-ftant 

Three prisoners were in Court this arfi ,ike,y to be so for some time, thu 
morning; two were; fined $2 or 7 day- 
each, and the other $1 or 3 days.

,.5(

25.01
100.0'

lOO.Oi
repairs of the Bonaventure, 
cannot be undertaken.

1 he steamer will consequently !v 
up in St. John’s for the present.

natun

o

Idalia At Cupids
oThe schr. Idalia, Arch Mercer, mast 

eer, has arrived safely at Cupids, after 
a stormy passage from North Sydney 
with coals. Boisterous w’eather was 
met with all the way, and several was conveyed to the Hospital in tli 
times the schooner had to lay to, but ambulance yesterday. She is suffer

ing from an abscess.

Taken To Hospital
40.0.Gertrude Spurrell, 12 Central St,.

2.5
I /

$59,941.7ycame through without damage.
JOHN S. MUNN, 

IIonv Treas. Fin. Com

*N o

WALTHAM HERE 
TO BE REPAIREEFISHERY GEAR!

S. S. Waltham, Capt. Richard 
Hocken, from Mobile, bound to Ports
mouth, England, with a cargo of hard 
pine, arrived at 5.30 a.m. for repairs 
to her rudder.

Some of the bolts of the rudder 
coupling worked loose and the cap
tain decided to come here for repairs. 
The R. N. Co. are doing the work, and 
the job will be completed this even
ing so that she will be ready to sail 
again this evening.

The Waltham is 3,636 tons gross. 
2,344 net; built in 1906 by J. Thomp
son & Sons, Sunderland for the 
Thompson S’. S. Co.

She is 346.5 feet long, 50.8 wide. 
22.9 dep.

This is the first visit of steamer 
and captain to St. John’s.

Messrs Furness Withy are agents.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of the GILL 
NETS, used by Messrs. Job Brothers & Co. in the. 
Straits this year. They have been successful at a 
time when traps had partially failed. We make them 
in all sizes to order.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of COTTON 
DRIFT NETS, such as arc used in the North Sea Her
ring fishery. As the catch of Herring will be inter
fered with during the war, a good opportunity occurs 
for use of these Nets in Newfoundland.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of the celebrat
ed STANDARD brand of Herring Nets, which is un
iversally acknowledged to be the very best Net on the 
market. We are now making the CRESCENT brand 
Herring Net, which is the best and strongest low 
priced Net made. It is mounted just the same as the 
Standard Net, and it is barked for preservation, not 
merely dyed like other cheap Nets.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of SQUID 
TRAPS, which are now legal, we make therp in any 
size required, to order.

We manufacture TARRED COTTON LINES, 
all sizes, for Bankers use, strong, durable, and easily 
handled.

o

‘Nightingale’ Lost
Messrs. Monroe & Co. received word 

yesterday that the schr. Nightingale, 
owned by Wm. Sturge, of Safe Hr., 
B.B., had been recently lost at Wind
sor’s Harbor, while returning from 
Labrador with 150 qtls. fish. The crew 
were saved.

o

We make Cod Traps, Cod Seines, Caplin Seines, 
etc., to order, in all sizes.

All the above fishery gear we can strongly re
commend, and we would urge our fishermen to pat
ronize articles of home manufacture, in order to give 
employment, which is so much needed this year.

S. S. Tabasco is due from Liverpool 
Friday.

S. S. Earl of Devon left Coachman’s 
Cove at 7.30 last evening, f

Picked Up
Picked up, the wall of a 

Cod Trap, without bottom or 
leader, on Pellier Bank. Ap
ply to WM. WATKINS, 
Pilley’s Island, Notre Dame 
Bay.—octl3,3i

Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
j^oct3jtueSjSatTm
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